
in the news-----' 

bri f,ly 
Nuke · 
YUCCA FLAT, Nev. (UPl) - A nuclear device 

in the 2~to 15~kiloton range was successfully 
detonated deep beneath the desert floor at the 

' Nevada Test Site Tuesday morning and was 
barely felt in Las Vegas 90 miles away. 

An official of the Energy Research and 
Development Administration said there were no 
problems and no apparent leak of radiation at 
the surface. 

The hydrogen weapon, code-named "Mar
silly" and under the limit of 150,000 tons of TNT, 
was the first publicly announced test this year. 

It was triggered 2,263 feet down at 8 a.m. CST 
after being delayed 24 hours because of un
favorable winds. 

Botulism 
PONTIAC, Mich. ~UPI) - The worst botulism 

outbreak in U.S. history claimed four more 
victims Tuesday, bringing to 39 the number who 
ate hot sauce made with tainted peppers at a 
Mexican restaurant and became sick. 

Dr. Robert Locey, Oakland County health 
director, said one of the new cases was in critical 
condition at the intensive care unit of st. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital. The other two critical cases in • 
the outbreak were also at the hospital. 

Locey and other officials said they could do 
little more than wait for more cases to develop. 
Some sources said the final number could reach 
50. There have been no deaths so far. 

Flight 
NEW HOPE, Ga. (UPI) - The routine of 

business-like radio transmissions between 
Southern Airways Flight 242 and the Atlanta Air 
Traffic Control Center was shattered at 4: 16 p.m. 
Monday. 

"The windshield is busted!" radioed Capt. 
William F. McKenzie, 54, of LaPlace, La., in 
charge of the stretched OC9 that was carrying 81 
passengers and four crewmen on a flight from 
Huntsville and Muscle Shoals, Ala., to Atlanta. 

Approximately six minutes later, Flight 242 
lay shattered along Georgia Highway 92 in this 
tiny settlement of 150, death and destruction 
strewn along a blackened 300-yard path that 
marked its last landing place. 

Stamps 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Poor people would no 

longer have to shell out cash to get food stamps 
under the Carter admtnlstra tion reform 
proposal, it was announced Tuesday by Agricul
ture Secretary Bob Bergland. 

The program would make between 2.5 million 
tod three million more persons eligible but would 
cut bac\<. ~nefits to about seven million - those 
with incomes at the highest end of the poverty 
scale. 

Chip 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chip Carter will go to 
China with a congressional delegation Thursday 
as his father's personal good-will envoy, the 
'White House announced Tuesday. 

"This is a gesture on the part of the President 
indicating the importance he places on relations 
with China," press secretary Jody Powell said. 

He said Carter conferred with Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance on the decision to have his 26-
year-old son accompany the bipartisan 
congressional delegation on its lo.day visit. 

India 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - Former Prime 

Minister Indira Gandhi jailed more than 28,000 
political foes during her 21 months of emergency 
rule, India's new government said Tuesday. 
Officials said nearly all political prisoners will be 
freed. 

Home Minister Charan Singh's figure more 
than doubled the only accounting the Gandhi 
government ever gave - a statement last year 
by the former home minister, who said about 
12,000 people were detained. 

Singh told Parliament 28,836 prisoners were 
held without being charged or tried from the 
time Gandhi imposed the emergency on June 25, 
1975, until last March 19, two days before she 
lifted it. 

Saf!f!harin y 

SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) - A top government 
health official argued Tuesday that animal tests 
are good Predictors of human cancer and said it 
Is "highly likely" saccharin can cause tumors in 
humans. 

Dr. David P. Rail, director of the National 
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, 
recommended that the widely used artificial 
sweetner be barred from soft drinks but said he 
was not worried about Its use by diabetics. 

Weather 
There has been some confllct among members 

of the weather staff about our recent weather. 
The Irlsh-Catholic members, for instance, are 
tom between their Lenten sacrifice of daytime 
temperatures under 00 and their desire to get 
even with those who caused them to lose a case of 
Gulnness. Informal talks with the Pope and the 
I.R.A. have, unfortunately, not I resolved the 
conf\lct, and Jake Bames has not been a great 
help either, with his moanings about Russians 
and Paris. So today'! weather is yet another 
compromise: highs in the 30s-40s and rain or 
snow. We assure you that we are working hard on 
the problem, and we hope to have things Ironed 
out by this weekend SO that we can re-introduce 
spring. (We think you'U Uke It.) 

, 

-

Sadat asks for arms; no decision yet 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Anwar 

,Sadat put Egypt's bid for U.S. military aid 
directly to President Carter and congressional 
leaders Tuesday, but White House officials said 
Ihe won "no commitments or decisions." 

White House officials also said Sadat endorsed 
U.S. opposition to "interference from non
African powers" in African disputes. American 
criticism in that area has been aimed at the 
Soviet Union and Cuba, but Sadat left unclear to 
whom he was referring. 

The Egyptian president made his pitch for a 
share of U.S. weapons sales both at the White 
House and on Capitol Hill in concluding two days 
of official talks with U.S. leaders. 

Carter pronounced himself "very pleased" 
'with the "personal friendship" he established 
with Sadat, who leaves Washington today, and 
White House press secretary, Jody Powell said 
the two-day visit confirmed the "excellent state 
of relations" between Egypt and the United 

States. 
But, Powell said, Carter agreed only to con

sider Sadat's request for U.S. jet fighters, an
titank missiles and cargo planes and to consult 
on the matter with Congress. 

"The (arms) discussions were in general 
terms, and no commitments or decisions were 
anticipated, nor will they be made without ap
propriate consultation with Congress," he said. 

Leaving the White House en route to Capitol 
Hill, Sadat told reporters he had raised the arms 
sale issue in his final talk with Carter, but added, 
"I'm not in a position to say anything." 

Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., said the Egyptian 
leader "discussed his request for arms" as well 
as his views of Middle East peace. requirements 
during three hours of discussions with 
CongreSSional leaders. 

"Obviously, he is supplying arms to certain 
brethren in Africa," Percy said, without 
elaborating. But he said Sadat emphasized "the 

defensive nature of the purchases" he wants to 
make. • 

At the White House, Powell also said: 
-Carter and Sadat agreed that, in Africa, 

"confllcts and disputes IIhould be settled 
peacefully in keeping with the prinCiple of 
territorial integrity and those disputes should 
not be aggravated with interference from non
Mrican powers." 

-Carter assured Sadat of "continued 
American economic support, subject to 
congressional approval, and of our assistance in 
expanding the Egyptian economy.". 

-Carter promised "sympathetic study and 
consideration" to helping Egypt with a six
month, $7.5 million hydrographic study aimed at 
mapping the underwater terrain of the Suez 
Canal. The canal needs enlargment to ac
comodate increasing traffic and large tankers. 

-Sadat reaffirmed his intention to keep an 
"open door" to foreign investment in Egypt, and 

Carter said he would encourage American 
businessmen to take advantage of it. 

-Both presidents said they are keeping a close 
watch on the situation in south Lebanon, where 
Palestinian forces backed by Syrian troops have 
been driving Lebanese Christian forces out of 
strongholds near the Israeli border. 

Asked to be more specific on the meaning of 
Sadat's agreement with Carter on the issue of 
outside "interference" in Africa, Powell men
tioned the situation in Zaire, which has been 
fending off an invasion from rebels based in 
Angola. 

"There was mention of other trouble spots 
there which it would not be appropriate for me to 
get into now," he said. The basis for U.S. op
position to foreign influence in Mrlca is Cuba's 
stationing of troops in Angola and Soviet military 
missions in the same nation. 

Powell described the Sadat-Carter talks as 
"friendly. comprehensive and productive." 
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Vance tells Congress 
SAL T II possible 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
Tuesday opened a two-day 
effort to persuade Congress that 
U.S.-Soviet arms talks have 
suffered only a temporary 
setback -; and he seemed to be 
getting some timely help from 
the Kremlin. 

Vance was briefing the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
late Tuesday on the strategic 
arms negotiations that ended 
last week with Soviet rejection 
of both major U.S. proposals. 

He returns to Capitol Hill 
today to testify on the same 
issue before the House Inter
national. Relations Committee. 

Vance and President Carter 
have said repeatedly they do not 
consider the S,viet rejection as 
a "breakdown~ of arms control 
efforts. They predict the Soviets 
will negotiate constructively on 
a new Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty when talks 
resume this May in Geneva. 

In Moscow, Soviet leader 

Leonid Brezhnev said much the 
same thing in a comment 
which, while critical of the U.S. 
position, was far milder than 
previous Soviet statements on 
the issue. 

"It is our program aim to 
achieve the solution of one of the 
most important tasks of our 
times, the task of limiting and 
ending the arms race, especial
ly the nuclear arms race," 
Brezhnev said during a dinner 
toast to visiting Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro. 

"Objectively speaking, there 
appears to be a rather good 
basis, in particular in Soviet
American (elations, for practi
cal steps in that direction," he 
said. 

Brezhnev did say U.S negotia
tors of late have been "losing 
their constructive approach and 
keeping so far to a one-sided 
position," but the thrust of his 
comment was conciliatory. "A 
rea~onable accommodation is 
possible," he said. 

Engine coming down 
United Pr ... ImomadONII 

Seconds after making an emergency landing Tuesday, passeD- Louis when one of the four jet engines fell off shortly after its 
gers aboard American Airlines fllght 241 exit using the emergency take-off. The plane circled for about 45 minutes to burn off excess 
escape chutes. Tbe 707 jet was beaded {or Los Angeles from St. fuel and made the landin'g without incident. None of the 48 passen

gers were injured. 

Arizona the 'mainline~ for smuggling 
Copyri~ht 1977 
Investigative Reporters and 

Editors, Inc. 
Distributed by United Press 

International 

The sta te of Arizona is 
emerging as the most concen
trated corridor of narcotics 
·smuggling from Mexico into' the 
United States. 

Each year miIlions of pounds 
of marijuana and uncounted 
kilos of brown heroin and 
cocaine move over Arizona's 
36~mile border with Mexico to 
major population centers 
throughout the United States. 
The illegal drugs come over the 
virtually unguarded border by 
plane, truck, car, horse and 
foot. 

Large seizures are so com
monplace that the state's 
biggest newspapers rarely 
mention marijuana arrests of 
less than a ton unless a 
prominent person is involved. 
And U.S. Atty . William 
Smitherman says federal 
agents now only work 
marijuana cases that are un
covered by accident. Even so, 
last year federal agents seized 
more than 198,000 pounds of 
marijuana in Arizona . 

"We have our hands full just 
working hard narcotics," said 
Smitherman. 

In assessing the narcotics 
problem, IRE team reporters 
have interviewed Terry Grible, 
head of the Four-County Nar
cotics Strike Force, Vernon 
Hoy, director of the state 
Department of Public Safety, 
and key people in the federal 
Drug Enforcement Administra
tion who are responsible for 
blocking the flood of illegal 
drugs r,ushlng through the 
Arizona corridor. They all 
agree that the narcotics prob
lem is overwhelming and that 
law enforcement agencies are 
terribly understaffed. 

The Four-County Border Nar· 
cotlcs Strike Force, DEA and 
the narcotics unit of the DPS 
are responsible for covering 
113,909 square miles of rugged 

and sparsely populated terrain. 
The three agencies have a 
combined total of 181 narcotics 
agent!! working in Arizona's 14 
counties. 

Some of the key reasons 
behind Arizona's emergence as 
the main narcotics corridor 
are: the ·state's· sparse popula
tion, at least 2,000 clandestine 
landing areas for planes, roads 
that COMect with the main 
highway from Mexico City to 
Nogales, Ariz., and extremely 
well-organized and financed 
smuggling organizations on 
both sides of the border. 

Arizona first emerged as the 
narcotics corridor in 1972, when 
the opium poppy ban in Turkey 
caused the importation of near
East heroin to this country to 
decline. Huge opium crops were 
secretly planted in the moun
tain regions of Western Mexico. 
By 1973, Mexican brown heroin 
accounted for 63 per cent of all 
the heroin smuggled into the 
United States. During the first 
six months of 1976, this figure 
jumped to 92 per cent, ac
cording to statistics provided by 
DEA. 

lt soon became obvious to 
both drug traffickers and law 
enforcement agen<ries that 
Arizona provided the shortest 
direct route between the United 
States and the opium poppy and 
marijuana fields of Mexico. And 
because of the weli-organized 
smuggling rings that have been 
set up in Culiacal'\, Sinaloa (the 
heart of Mexico'S narcotics 
smuggling operations), Mexico 
has become the dispatching 
center for cocaine from South 
America. 

It is the tremendous increase 
in the smuggling of hard drugs 
like heroin and cocaine through 
the Arizona corridor that has 
law enforcement agencies most 
concerned. As part of its six
month investigation of organ
ized crime and political corrup
tion in Arizona, the IRE team 
spent several months probing 
the Arizona drug corridor. 

IRE reporters went into 
Mexico where they witnessed 

drug deals taking place on dusty 
streets and in cafes and 
crowded cantinas. The report
ers talked with drug dealers in 
both Mexico and Arizona. They 
actually moved along the 
Arizona-Mexico border with one 
drug smuggling group. 

Working with law enforce
dent sources and underworld 
informants, the IRE team 
compiled a complete list of 
Mexican suppliers and drug 
smuggling groups in Arizona 
that form the backbone of 
supply for some of the major 
cities in the United States. 

Here are some of the fin
dings : 

-There are 23 mS'jor 
smuggling rings operating 
through the corridor, and five 
are wholly or partially con
trolled by Cosa Nostra crime 
families from New York City, 
Detroit and Chicago. In addition 
there are thousands of unaf
filiated smugglers in the trade. 

-Cosa Nostra family boss 
Joe Bonanno Sr., whose crime 
family set up the original 
French Connection routes into 
the eastern United States, has 
been observed recently meeting 
iri Mexico with leading supp
liers of heroin using the Arizona 
corridor. The BonaMo family is 
expanding its operations 
throughout the Southwest and 
West Coast. 

-Law enforcement authori
ties estimate that as many as 
800 pilots, 550 of these in the 
Phoenix area alone, make a 
full-time living flying drugs 
from Mexico into Arizona. They 
say ~hat the volume of narcot\cs 
coming Into Arizona by tru~k, 
car and pedestrian smuggler is 
so g:eat that it is no longer 
possible to estimate. 

There is evidence that la
wyers, business people and 
others who have never been 
involved in crimes before are 
financing drug shipments 
because of the big profits and 
small risk. 

The source of the heroin and 
marijuana can be traced to the 

almost inaccessible Sierra 
Madre. a mountain range that 
covers large parts Df the 
Mexican states of Sonora, 
Chihuahua , Durango and Sina
loa. 

"You can draw a goose egg 
around these states and you 
have the center of narcotics 
traffic," said a federal source. 

thers are involved in processing 
opium gum. They sell it and 
then it goes to the labs. The dope 
barons have cut out their own 
airstrips. They have private 
trucks, planes, virtual armies to 
fight with that are heavily 
armed ." 

formant for U.S. Customs to 
establish a base of operations 
{or the distribution of narcotics 
to major cities in the Midwest 
and East. 

As a precaution, Gambino 
identified himself as Pete 
Patterson. Gambino's visit to 
Arizona came at a time when 
addicts throughout the United 
States were starting to feel the 
pinch of the combined U.S.
Turkish crackdown on near
Eastern opium. A riew source of 
supply had to be found. 

"It is totally and completely 
controlled by the traffickers. 
Not even the Army gets in 
there. Every damned villager 
from the newborn children to 
the grandmothers and grandfa-

On December 29, 1971, the, 55-
year-old prother of deceased 
New York Mafia boss Carlo 
Gambino arrived in the 
Arizona-Mexico border town of 
Douglas. In his attache case 
was $60,000. Antonio Gambino 
told a man who was an in- lee ARIZONA, pete 1111. , 

No ,UI· research program 
on heralded ean.eel- pill 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

There is no program to develop a cancer· 
preventing pill at UI Hospitals despite wide
spread publicity about such a project, according 
to a UI physician. 

"No such study has been devised or even a 
committee appointed to work out the details of 
such a study," said Dr. David Culp, head of the 
,UI Urology Department, on Tuesday. 

Culp said that despite reports in the April 4 Des 
Moines Register and other newspapers, con
sideration of any possible project is extremely 
preliminary: 

The controversy centers on a recent speech by 
Dr. Michael B. Sporn , chief of the lung cancer 
branch at the National Cancer Institute in 
Bethesda, Md. Sporn told science writers at an 
American Cancer SocIety seminar in Florida 
that Iowa City, along with eight other cities, will 
be a testing site for an anti-cancer pill. 

Sporn was unavailable for comment. 
The drugs that Sporn said are being studied 

are known as retinoids - molecules consisting 
primarily .of natural and synthetic forms of 
Vitamin A. 

Currently, Culp said, there is an institution 
conducting cooperative studies on bladder 
cancer. The institution 18 the National Bladder 
Center. and it has branches in nine cities - Iowa 
City; Boston and Worcester, Mass.; Memphis, 
TeM.; Seattle, Wash.; Chicago; Richmond, Va.; 
New York City; and Buffalo, N.Y. 

For approximately five years the center has 
been conducting cooperative studies of bladder 

cancer, and throughout that time seven types of 
studies have been developed. Among those have 
been projects in chema-therapy and radiation 
therapy, said Culp, who ls a member of the 
program's executive committee. 

Sporn's report is basic research, stating only 
that there is hope to cure cancer with a pm, Culp 
said. "There is no pill that is going to cure 
cancer, but the public immediately thinks they 
can get a pill - that's a very misleading prin
ciple. Sporn 's project shouldn't have gone 
beyond scientific circles," he added. 

lt will be years before any evidence may be 
obtained, Culp explained. Before any research 
project can be developed, a proposal would have 
to be examined by the program's research and 
human use committees. Even if a study were to 
begin, it could be nine-12 months before anything 
would be revealed, Culp said. 

In addition, Culp said. Sporn's report 18 
premature, has no basis in clinical experience 
and "can only cause confusion." Sporn is now 
talking of cancer-preventing drugs that have not 
been tested on humans, and this involves the 
problem of obtaining statistical evidence to 
prove that it works, Cutp' explained. 

" It won't be just 10, or 100, but a large number 
of people will have to be tested to get any 
statistical evidence," Culp said. 

In a telephone interview Tuesday, Dean Borg, 
director of public relations for UI Hospitals, said 
such a program had been proposed, but the 
hospital hadn't received any notification yet. "As 
far as we know, the program Isn't even a 
research project yet - data are sUll be1l1g 
gathered." he said. 
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0. 2,000 cases so for in Iowa 
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Measles epidemic may hit area 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

A measles epidemic that has broken 
uut in most of the state is expected to 
rell(.'h this area soon. 

said. This can be compared with last 
year, when there were}17 cases. Myers 
expects this to continue uf\til school is 
over in June. 

Miller said the bill will not leave 
committee without ·the deletion of a 
controversial clause that makes it 
mandatory for school-age children 
(kindergarten through eighth grade) to 
be immunized against all childhood 
diseases. 

get a polio virus out of the Mississippi 
River, or any stream into which sewage 
is dumped, in warm weather. To have a 
single case means that 100 have the 
infection," he said. 

Kllthy Alt 6f the Johnson County 
Health Department said Tuesday 
l'hildren and others who have not been 
immunized ha ve a good chance of 
!(etting the disease. 

Measles innoculation clinics will be 
held in Johnson County schools April 13-
15. Another clinic will be held at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center the 
evening of April ]3. 

There are five confirmed and a 
number of unconfirmed cases in the 
Johnson County area, according to Dr. 
Martin Myers, Ul assistant professor of 
pediatrics. Among the unconfirmed 
cases this week are several Ul un
dergraduates. 

He noted that the epidemic is being 
caused by a strain called Ilkiay 
measles and is not the rubella type that 
can cause birth defects. 

While an epidemic is brewing 
throughout the state, a bill that would 
require immunization against 
childhood diseases (measles, mumps, 
polio, diphtheria, whooping cough and 
rubella) remains bogged down in the 
Iowa Legislature. The bill, co
sponsored by Sen. Minnette Doderer, D
Iowa City, was passed by the House last 
year, but died in the Senate Human 
Resources Committee. 

The bill's supporters say that without 
the mandatory penalties, the bill would 
be ineffective. Doderer said parents 
would still have the right to .be 
"apathetic and endanger the lives of 
others." Miller said individual parents 
should have the right to decide whether 
their child should be immunized under 
al1 conditions, including medical and 
religious reasons. 

Myers said he was disturbed that 
most people feel measles is a harmless 
disease. He pointed out that "one in 
] ,000" cases involves encephalitis -
inflamation of the brain. "Half of those 
die and the other half may have severe 
brain damage," he explained. 

Gary Hoeglin, director of the state 
immunization program, said a one
year-old study of Iowa children 
revealed that 20-30 per cent need one or 
more shots. "Despite figures cited by 
Miller that 93 .3 per cent of Iowa 
children are immunized, when you are 
having a measles epidemic something 
is going wrong," Hoeglin said. 

In the rest of the state there are 
approximately 2,000 cases of measles 
with increases of ]90-250 each week, he 

This year the bill has been re
introduced and may again die in the 
same committee, which is now chaired 
by Sen. Charles Miller, D-Burlington. 
Miller was also a member of the 
committee that previously killed the 
bill. .. 

Myers said 19 per cent of school-age 
children are not vaccinated against 
measles and 50 per cent are not vac
cinated against polio. He said that of 
the three types of polio, 50 per cent of 
Iowa children are immune to all types 
while II per cent are immune to only 
one apd 8 per cent immune to none. 
. "This is disturbing because you can 

"If we don't resolve the clause to 
everyone's agreement, we won't have a 
law in Iowa - we won't get at the 
apathetic parent," Hoeglin added. . 

Handicapped hold rights protest EASTER, 33 AD 

Dear Mr. Death, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

infitm, the blind and the deaf 
demonstrated in Washington 
and other cities Tuesday and 
were told by HEW Secretary 
Joseph Califano he will move 
next month to protect the rights 
of handicapped Americans. 

But the protesters gathered at 
HEW headquarters responded 
with boos and shouts of "Why 
not now?" Some flashed slogans 

DOONESBURY I 

Films 

in sign language. 
After Califano, standing on a 

wooden end table in the lobby 
outside his office, spoke for 
about 10 minutes and left for 
another apPointment, some of 
the demonstrators continued a 
sit-in in the carpeted hallway. 

The demonstration, spon
sored by the American Coalition 
of Citizens with Disabilities, 
wliich c1aipls to represent 36 

by Garry Trudeau 

lXl'tr 7&tt. 
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The film series "Faces of America" will present the films The De
tached Americam and Uprooted Nationat8 p.m. today in the Interna· 
tional Center, 219 Clinton SI. Following the films there will be time for 
comments and discussion from members of the audience. "Faces of 
America" is jointly sponsored by the Office of International Education 
and the VI Baha'i Club. 

Discussion 
A discussion of university health professionals and collective bar

gaining will be held at 12 :30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Iowa 
City Public Library. Carla Marsh, R.N., dJrector of professional sec
urity of the Iowa Nurses' Association. will speak on "Current Legal 
Issues." Dr. Teresa Christy will speak on "Historical Aspects of Pro
fessional Practice : Where Have We Been? Where Are We Going?" at 
the 7:30 p.m. meeting only . 

Recital 
. A brass ensemble recital will be held at 12:30 p.m. today in Room 
1081, Music Building. \ 

Meetings 
- The National Organization lor the Reform of Marijuana Law. 

(NORML) will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room. 
All interested persons are urged to attend. For further Information, 
caU Steve at 338-3081. 

-The lotDQ City Go Club will meet at 7 ~ .m. today in the Union 
Michigan Room. Plans for the tournament wlll be finalized. Newcom· 
ers are welcome. 

-The Science Fiction League of Iowa Studenls will meet at5 p.m. 
today in the conference room of the Mill Restaurant to finalize rides 
and rooms for MINI CON this weekend. 

-The Public RelotiOlU Student Society of A merica will meet at 12 : 30 

C
.m. today in Room 305N, Communications Center. There will be a 
rown bag lunch and discussion of "The Effective Use of Media in 

Public Relations" with panel members from WMT-TV, KRNA radio 
and the Iowa City Prell·Citizen. 

S'RING 
·IIEEDU'OIIlT 
CLASSES 
Register 
now ... 

-Beginner, IntermedijJte, Advanced 
-Designing & painting your own 
canvas 

Cost Includes AIJ. materials 
Jean Cater· 314 Brown St. - 351-5457 

million persons, was called to 
demand implementation of a 
1973 law banning discrimination 
against the handicapped in 
federally funded programs. 

"I understand how you feel," 
Califano told the protestors. 

"No you don't," came shouts 
in reply. 

The demonstrators appeared 
unimpressed when Califano 
explained that he did not want 
to issue regulations covering 
the handicapped thatmight be 
"verbally or rhetorically 
pleasing for the moment and on 
which then once again I and this 
government cannot deliver." 

He said this happened to the 
law designed to prevent dis
crimination against women. 

"There are some difficult 
questions," he said. 

Frank Bowe, head of the 
coalition, said after Califano 

' sPoke the handicapped prefer 
action now with modifications 
in the regulations later if 
problems should arise. 

"What we've been given once 
again," said Eunice Fiorito, 
director of the New York City 

11'"1 ; 

Office for the Handicapped, 
"are the crumbs of human 
kindness." 

In contra,st to usual security 
at headquarters of HEW, the 
big swinging doors were opened 
for easy access by those on 
crutches and in wheelchairs. 

Before Califano arrived from 
Atlanta to address the group, 
]50 demonstrators formed a 
large circle in the plaza outside 
the new HEW headquarters 
building in southwest 
Washington . Some were in 
wheelchairs, but most appeared 
to be students from Galludet 
College for the Deaf in 
Washington. 

Spring Sale at 
LASTING IMPRESSIONS 

GIFT SHOP 

*** Located 2 blocks east of Old 
Capitol on the corner of Iowa 
Ave. and linn St., open 
Tuesday-Saturday 10·5. 

Your subscription to Life 
has just been canceled' ln 

Love, 
Jesus Christ 

Come celebrate 
Christ's victory with 
us, Easter Sunday 
9 & 11 am 

Coralville 
United 
Methodist 
Church 
BOO 13th Avenue Coralville 

(two blocks north of the drive-in.) 

The Episcopal 
'J 

Church welcomes 
you, Trinity Parish. 320 E. College St., 337-3333: 

Univ8I'Bity Chaplaincy, 120 North Dubuque St.. 
Wesley House. 351·2211; Community ot Sl. 
Frands. 120 North Dubuque St .. Wesl~ House. 
351-2211. 

6:45 a.m. Holy Euchari'l Trinity 

Maundy Thursday 
7:30 a.m. Holy tuchari'l To"" Chapel. 

Uni .. "ily Genera l 

7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

.\1'"1 ~ 12:1~ 

Good Friday 3:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:30 

.Ip,il \1 
5:00 p.m. 

Holy Saturday 7:30 p.m .. 

II" il III 
8:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
Easter, the 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday Of the 
Resurrection 5:00 p.m. 

I 

Ho'pital 
Holy Euchari'l Trinhy 
Holy tuchari'l Chapel, W.,ley Hou," 

£t'umt'nira l Trin ity 
S('rvi('c 

Way of the Cro" Trinily 
Ante Commu nion Chapel. W .. ley Hou .. 

Eo'ler Vigil TTinilY 
[o"h.-r Vigil Chapel. ~.'Iey Hou" 

Holy tuchari,1 Trinity 
Holy EudIClri ... Trinity 
lIol y Euchari.1 \\'e ... ley Hou.,(' 

and t:a'il('r 

Brunt'h 
Holy t:u<'hari,t Trinity 

TheFTD 

lGster_el™ 
~ 

Stop in anci we'lI send 
your Easter greetings 

wilh lhis loving gift 
of fresh spnng,blossoms 

in an embroidered. 
woven basket. 

Or, send an Easter Lily 
in the same basket, 

. or one of our other lovely 
spring selections. 

USUALLY AVAILABLE for $15.00 plus transmitting charges, 

.- 14 SCMIIh DtoIMtq
DownlOwn 
~5 

Mon.·SIIl. 

4 .. I1.1 .... ood AM 
Grernhouse & GIrd.., C..,ter 

8·9 dally. 9-5 Sun. 
8·5:30 Sal. 

, 

VASQUE 'HIKER 
You'll be glad !you've got a boot 
this good! (1.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLEfolcom· 

faIt. (2 .) PADDED TONGU E closing for protection. 
(3.) FULL GRAIN ROUGH OUT LEATHER is duro 

able. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT With strong slitc~· 
Ing. (5 .) VIBRAM " LUG SOLE AND HEEL for 

support and traction. (6.) FULLY LEATHER 
LINED for inside comfort. 

This medium weight backpacking boot 
is designed for rugged terrain with 
backpacks of 25 pounds or more. FOI 

a professional fitting. stop in and 

see us. $6600 
. f 

Fin & Feather 
943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

BOOK 
EXCHANGE 

Sell your used books at 

YOUR OWN PRICE 
Bring them to: 
Old Alumni Office 
1 st Floor - IMU 
(Down the hall from the I-Store) 

~. 

Penney 
color bright 

stretch terry knits 
geared for comfort 

and fun. 
A great selection 
of short and long 
swimwear cover 

ups. $7 to $18 

100% polyester 

'. T-tops. $8 

\ 

\ 
; 
! 
i 

Denim jean 

shorts. $6 to $7 

Hooded short sleeve 
terry jacket. $13 

Solid color /~ 
terry tank 
tops. $6 

I 
t ·: 

Ope~ 9:30 to 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30 to 5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5 . 
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Financier crashes to his death Police IRELAND 
the 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A once 
"dely-known financier, five 
Iltmbers of his family and their 
pjIot were killed Tuesday when 
a rrivate plane crashed into a 
Mew York City park in a dense 
q. A 14-year-old boy was the 
.uy survivor. 

The plane cArrying Alexander 
"Sandy" Guterma of Boca 
]!aton, Fla., his wife and five 
children was bound from 
Somerset, Ky., for LaGuardia 
Airport when it went down in a 
park in the borough of the 
Broox. 

The only survivor, Guterma's 
!OIl Mark, was reported to be in 
stable condition at Jacobi 
Jh1pital. 

Gutenna, whose tangled Jegal 
affairs made headlines in the 
late 19508, served three years in 
federal prison for fraud con
spiracy on charges of hamper
ing Securities and Exchange 
Commission efforts to protect 
investors. He was found guilty 
in New York federal court of 
falling to file financial reports 
of the F.L. Jacobs Co., an 
automotive parts sub
contractor, in a criminal 
prosecution the government 
called a "landmark" case. 

In addition to the 62-year-old 
Guterma, the dead were 
identified as his wife, Sandra, 
and their children, Carol, 32, 
Karen, 24, Brock, 12, and 

Branden, 11. The pilot was 
identified as Bob Holiday, 39, of 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

An official at the Somerset
Pulaski Airport in Somerset, 
Ky., from which the plane took 
off, said the Mitsubishi turbo
prop amphibious craft was 
owned by Mt. Victory Coal Co. 
of Somerset, which Guterma 
purchased about a year ago. 

Marco Milite, 17, whose home 
is directly across from the 
crash site, said, "I was in the 
park playing baseball when I 

• looked over and saw the plane. 
"It was coming from the east, 

the engines were sputtering. He 
tried to make a !Kklegree tum, 
then he hit the top of the trees 

and it just fell down." 
In Somerset, David DeMuth, 

a vice president at Gutenna's 
coal company, said Gutenna 
told him he had important 
business in New York City and 
had decided to take the 
children. 

The plane went down at 2:32 
p.m. EST in Pelham Bay Park, 
two miles short of LaGuardia 
Airport and just 100 feet beyond 
a row of one-family houses that 
look out on the park. 

Residents of the neighborhood 
said the plane split a 'tree in half 
as it crashed, sending smoke 
and flame billowing into the 
damp air. 

Officials speculated that the 

Ford's lecture well received 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) -

Gerald Ford turned college 
professor Tuesday and got good 
grades from his students and 
fellow teachers at his alma 
mater, ' the University of Mi· 
chigan . 

"His performance was excel· 
lent," said assistant professor 
Milton Neumann, who relin· 
quished his hour-long class of 

"Politics of Civil Liberties and 
Civil Rights" to the fonner 
president. 
. "You could tell he was well· 
prepared, that he wasn't going 
to wing it completely. It wasn't 
a cute, gimmicky thing. It was a 
real academic experience." 

Although the job was new, the 
surroundings were familiar to 
Ford. In the early 19308 he at-

Symposium on Indians 
~~ CHH[E MOELLER 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

There are only 72 American 
Indians enrolled at the Ul- not 
exactly a mecca for Indian 
students - but from April 11-16 
the UI's First Annual Sym
posium on the American Indian 
could easily change that. 

Envisioned as a Midwestern 
f«UITI for Indians, the sym
posium will offer speeches, 
workshops , dance per
formances and arts and crafts 
exhibits related to the syl1'\
posium's central theme: "The 
American Indian : View of the 
World and Future Directions." 

The speeches and workshops 
will be conducted by prominent 
Indians and Chicanos 
presenting the Indian point of 
view on a variety of subjects. 
Some of the most famous 
speakers will be Vine Deloria 
Jr., author of Custer Died for 
Our Sins and God is Red ; N. 
Scott Momaday, Pulitzer Prize
winning author of H ouse Made 
0/ Dawn; Dr. Jose Reynaldo 

The 01'8 Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 70 
Umni brushed Mik out of the way 

and railed at Yak. "Where are the 
menbers of my delegation? r want 
them released immediately. [ want 
my plane refueled, because we are 
leaving immediately, If your leader 
lhinkshecan belittle us,humiliate us 
In this manner. unconscionably sub, 
)eel the Togoan peoples to this out
fage. he can forget the joint com· 
munique of solidarity and friend· 
Ship"," 

While Umni caught his breath Yak 
tried to soothe the situation over, 
pointing out that the plane Umni had 
arrived on belonged to the Russian 
commercial neet, and had schedules 
to keep. "!t·s probably In Vladivos
tokby now. we can't help that" 

"[n that case I demand you put a 
plane at my personal disposal im· 
mediately," Umni crossed his arms 
and waited , determined not to wit· 
ness another upsetting dawn in the 
land of the morning calm. Yak began 
hemming and hawing ,round. paw
ingatthe tiled noor with his toe. pon
dering how to chip away Umni 's 
rough edges. 

ButMik stillseethed.drivenbyhis 
eternal opinion that justice had not 
been served unless his fists had 
served it : his fingers itched to be 
wrapped around a descending discip· 
line stick. Clenching his hairy. ab
IWlrmally toughened. ham·like fists , 
he lCQuted the Vicinity for an outlet. 
and spotted th~ two cowardly 

Reyna, Chicano educator; and 
Phillip Deer, spiritual adviser 
to the American Indian 
Movement. 

The White Roots of Peace, a 
group of 45 Indians from 
Canada, the United States, 
Mexico and Guatemala who 
travel to reservations, college 
campuses, prisons and urban 
Indian centers, will perform 
dances, display arts and crafts, 
and present readings in the 
native language of spiritual 
writings in an effort to com
municate the variety and 
richness found in North and 
Central American Indian 
cultures. Another trQupe, the 
Aztec Danzas de Conquista, will, 
present dances that are . an 
active fonn of meditation and 
represent Nahuatl spiritual 
beliefs. 

The entire symposium will be 
free and open to the public. For 
more information, call the 
Special Support Services Office 
or the Chicano and Native 
AnJer\ciln Cultural Center. 

Cbollima-Enforcers. Both were now 
studiously engaged, pOlishing the 
blue·black barrels of their guns . 
"Get out of here ." Mik ordered. 
calmly and evenly at first They 
looked up, 

"You have no further need of us 
here? Or should we stand nearby? Do 
you want us to stand outside?" The 
Enforcers feigned confusion and in
terest. 

"Didn' t I tell you to get out of 
here?" Mik 's , voice rose into a 
scream. He charged forward and 
grabbed one by the shoulders and 
began jerking him off toward the 
door, " Now you get the Kae out of 
here and if either oneof you lJloves an 
inch from that doorway your heads 
will decorate the communal landfill 
before this day ends!" 

Without further question, the two 
embarrassed Enforcers slunk along 
the wall lind from the room, Umni 
chuckling in the background. [mpre
ssed by Mik's ability to command 
such authority he smiled at the young 
security officer. "You handled that 
nicely," he said , his tonI! radically 
different from his ranting, moments 
earlier. • 

Yak. seizing this unexpected break 
in the tensions. motioned Umni to
ward the couch, Mik and Yak went 
around the room picking up the cush
ions Umni had scattered around in 
his anger, discreetly silent. Calmly, 
Yak started, "I think we can come to 
some agreements, here without 
further Violence, you give a little and 
we'll give a IitUe. There are some 
things though, we have to know." 
Mik nodded and smiled , He was glad 
it was his action that put Umn.i back 
in such a likeable mood, and hoped 
Yak would remember. 
TO BE CONTINUED-
©Copynghl. 19n. DeVries/Hlnsl1aw 

Wishes you a 
Happy Easter 

STUFFID 
IASTIR 

ANIMALS 

tended classes in Angell Hall, 
where he walked early Tuesday 
to start his part-time teaching 
career. 

After the civil liberties class, 
Ford immediately moved to 
another, titled, "The American 
Chief Executive." During the 
afternoon, he had one more 
class. 

Peggy King, a 22-year-old 
senior in Ford's first claS!! of the 
day, said the new instructor 
seemed at ease and informal as 
he handled a barrage of 
que~tions . 

"He stood the whole time and 
he kept his suit coat on, but you 
could just tell he was relaxed," 
she said. 

. ~ Wedding lo0o>I ,f 

Invitations 'f# ~ 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

1095, Dubuque 

INClUD£8: 
• Fly DIn NI. IIri1IIn', ,econd IAr08II 111,

Une. on Boeing 707 jell. 
• 8ri1IeII Figlll Mandanll welcome you to 

Europe the mI,.,te you 1111> on boeird. 
• CI .. 'W' meoIo .... od on boord. 
• Conllimont.ry lquo< 10M"" llroughout 

111. fig1t 
• ConllirnentMy wines l8tVed will1 dI"".,. 
• You pay only 53 U,S. deplrlur. tax, All 

other taxes Ind airport f_ 110 Included. 
• Inflglt clJty-tr .. storo, 
DfPAAT RETURN DA VI 
June 23 July 12 20 
July 12 July 26 15 
July 25 AugustlO 16 
August 10 AUlrJot 30 21 

TOUlfOPERATOIIIS IHTERNAnOlW. 
TlIAVEl. ARRANGERS 

Oth .. Low Cot! C_ 
AVllilble 

For IntoomaUon & t>roc:hu,e contICI: 

1070 WlINam 51- Towncr811 
low. Clly. Iowa 522AO 

31&-354-1662 

Pre-Health and 
Pre-Professional Students 

l l l l l l l l l l • • • • • • • • • • 
Changing Your Mind? Unsure about 

what to do this summer? 

Stop and talk to a 
Pre-Professional Advisor. 

Steve Warner or Kathie Novy 
Career Services & Placement Center 

2nd Floor IMU 353·3147 

International 

UNFRAME MONTH 
20% Off on all UNFRAMES 
(mention this ad) 

CLOCKWORK .. 
"The Plexiglas People" 
313 3rd Ave. Coralville 351-8399 

Could you be 
a nuclear expert? 
(If so, you could earn more than 
$500 a month your Senior year.) 

If you're a Junior engineering or physical science 
major, It's not too early to start thinking about your 
career. And if you think you've got what it takes to 
become an expert in nuclear power, the Navy has a 
special program you should look into right away. 

Why right away? Because if you're selected, we'll 
pay you more than $500 a month during your Senior 
year. (If you are presently a Senior, you can still join 
the program.) 

What then? After graduatjon, you'll get nuclear 
training from the men who run more than 70 per cent 
of the nuclear reactors in the country - Navy men. 
And an opportunity to apply that training In the Navy's 
nuclear-powered fleet. 

Only about 200 men will be chosen for this prog
ram this year. So, if you're Interested, call us. 

Dele Hendricks, 338·9358 

Be someone special 
in the Nuclear Navy. 

pilot - flying on instruments on 
his landing approach - may 
have become lost in a thick fog 
that cut visibility in the 
metropolitan area to virtually 
zero. 

Beat' Emerald Isle 
June 6 - 20, 19" 

By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer This tour is Ireland in depth from Shannon to Dublin 

to Galway. All hotels are first class, full Irish breakfast 
daily and all dinners except two, and deluxe motor
coach sightseeing. Fully escorted. 

The tower at LaGuardia 
reported losing contact with the 
plane at 2:31 p.m., just one 
minute before the crash. 

Joseph Verdi, who lives 
, across the street from the crash 
site,' said, "I heard a noise just 
about 2:30 p.m. and went out 
and there was a plane right 
inside the fencll of the park, 
where the cops keep their 
horses. It was smoking and 
flaming and then I saw the 
firemen come." 

A wallet containing a $175 
diamond ring and $40 in cash 
was stolen from an Oskaloosa 
woman at UI Hospitals Monday 
night. CAll OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE 

OR INFORMATION Cheryl France was visiting 
the hospital's newborn nursery 
when the wallet was taken. A 
housekeeping employee later 
found the wallet, minus the cash 
and ring, in a men's restroom 
on the first floor, Campus 
Security said. 

W1ITraveI •• 11I:. 
Unibank Building, P.O. Box 5065, 

Coralville Phone 319-354-2424 

Shop in Iowa City 

I 

DID YOU 
KNOW? 

C~~~ss\t"G 
p c1ak 

The F-Stop Discounts 
Kodak processing! All of 

Kodak's quality processing 
services from movies to 
slides to color prints are 

available at the F Stop at 
great savings! B'lltO . 

Environmentalism 
-will H muddy 
the job pool? 
Some people think America will have 
to spend a trillion dollars by the mid-
1980's on more pollution control. Could 
this hurt your chance of getting a job 
you want? We hope not - but it's a 
possibility. 

America simply doesn't have a 
trillion dollars to spare. Shifting so vast 
an amount from other uses will disrupt 
nearly every other national goal. 

Adding costly environmental 
equipment doesn't increase industrial 
production. So once the equipment is 
in place, the handful of new jobs 
created for pollution control is more 
than offset by prOduction jobs that 
don't appear. Spending large sums on 
pollution control means companies 
can't spend that money on something 
else-like new jobs. 

We're going to need another 
l8,(XX),<XXl jobs in this country by 1985. 
These days the average job costs 
S42,168 to create. So a trillion dollars 
is more than the IOtal current cost of 
creating 18,CXXl,CXXl jobs. 

Even if we had a trillion dollars, 
America couldn't satisfy its most 
extreme environmental demands 
already on the books. Air quality rules 
now lock important areas of the coun
try put of any new industrial develop
ment. And water quality standards 
being applied to all bodies of water, no 
matter how they'~e used, will stymie 
even population growth in many pans 
cf the U.S. 

We all want clean air and water. 
We've been sensitized to pollution'S 
dangers for years. But the facl is: 
America's air and water have been 

the F stop .... 
camera & supply 

354-4719 

getting cleaner lately. We've obviously 
still got a lot to do. But as we do it, 
we need to sludy carefully the costs and 
benefits, to keep environmentalism 
from tying America up in knots. 

"~~-'UTncas plain 
talk on how to get 
a job 
We've got a free booklet to help you 
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart. 
above the crowd. We answer 50 key 
qUe$tions you'll need to know. Like 
why you should bone up on companies 
you like. What to do aJler the first 
interview. Hints to make you a more 

. aggressive. attractive job candidate. 
All prepared for Armco by a consulting 
firm specializing in business recruiting, 
with help from the placement staff of 
a leading university. 

Send for your free copy of How 10 

Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor
ation, Educational Relations Dept., 
General Offices. U4. Middletown, 
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited. so 
write now. 

218 A E. Washington St. 

Plain talk about 
POu.unON CONTROL 
So far, Armco has spent S260,(XX),CXXl 
for pollution control systems. Running 
that equipment costs us another 
S26.CXXl,(XX) a year. We've slashed our 
air omissions 95%. But now we've 
passed the point of diminishing returns. 
Cutting inlo that final 5% can cost 
more-and waste more electrical 
energy-than it took to stop the entire 
95%. What's worse. generating the 
electricity 10 reduce industrial emis
sions further often creates more 
pollution at power plants than industry 
removes. As a nation, we need to 
carefully examine environmentalist 
demands and balance them against 
their social. as well as economic. 
consequences. 

Nexl time somebody says industry 
ought to start cleaning up its act, you 
n11ght like to point out that the clean· 
up is well on its way. The more extra 
environmental costs pile on, the fewer 
new jobs there may be. 

Does our message make sense'1 We'd 
like to know what you think. Your 
personal experiences. Facts you've 
found 10 prove or disprove our point. 
Drop us a line. We'll send you a more 
detailed report on the relationship 
between pollution control and jobs. 
Our offer of How to Get a Job, above. 
tells you how to write us. leI us hear 
from you, We've all gOI a stake in 
more American jobs. 

T 
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The committee: 

more dirt to dig up 
Last week, a college professor named George de 

Mohrenschildt killed himself. His daughter had just infonned 
him that he was being sought for questioning by investigators 
from the House Assassinations Committee regarding his 
relationship with Lee Harvey dswald and circumstances 
surrounding the death of John F. Kennedy. When de 
Mohrenschildt learned this, he went upstairs in his home and 
blew his brains out. 

Since the Warren Commission Report came out 13 years 
ago, there has been suspicion and rumor that the report was a 
whitewash, a coverup. This, coupled with recent Senate 
findings about the role of the CIA in plots on the life of Fidel 
Castro, caused the House to vote several months ago to open 
new hearings on the death of JFK, as well the murder of 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

Eighteen people who gave important information to the 
Warren Commission or the press have met their deaths via 
accidents, murder or suicide. De Mohrenschildt was the third 
Congressional witness or witness-to-be to die violently in the 
past two years. 

Recently, a Dutch journalist named Willem Otmans came 
before the House Assassinations Commitee to testify that de 
Mohrenschildt had visited him in Holland "to divulge for the 
first time his knowledge of the assassination of the president, 
and he indicated that he was responsible- for Oswald's ac
tivity and that there were others involved in the actual 
shooting. " 

The House investigator told UPI that de Mohrenschildt was 
a former CIA operative in Haiti, as well as having been an 
intelligence agent in World War II. 

In a TV interview last week, Otmans said that de 
Mohrenschildt had said that "Oswald acted on his in
structions," and that both were involved in a conspiracy that 
also included anti-Castro Cubans, Texas oilmen and the FBI. 
When investigators began looking for de Mohrenschildt he 
killed himself. According to House Committee member 
Richardson Feye~, [)'N.C., de Mohrenschildt was "a crucial 
witness ... intimately involved with Oswald." 

The death has given the committee a badly needed boost. It 
has received a two-year extension from the House, and the 
trimmed-down investigators' budget of $2.7 million, half of 
what was being asked by the fonner chief counsel, has 
pleased the House. 

Now the investigatDrs can finally swing into action in
vestigating the de Mohrenschildt business and a number 6f 

other nasty rumors that have been floating around. 
The whole conspiracy theory, pooh-poohed by many, is, 

nonetheless, very complex and grows increasingly more so 
as odd incidents continue to happen. 

Sam Giancana, a Chicago mobster, claimed to have been 
recruited by a former FBI man named Robert Maheu to help 
plan the assassination of Castro in the '60s. Giancana was so 
proud of the assignment, he refused to be paid and Shelled out 
$90,000 of his own money. In June 1975, as he was about to be 
called for questioning regarding the mob-intelligence 
agencies partnership in the plans, he was shot to death in his 
home. 

John Roselli, a long-time mob man who handled Las Vegas 
gambling interests, testified before the House in 1975 and 1976 
on mob-CIA ties. It was Roselli who gave the sensational 
testimony that the mob and the CIA were involved in a 
conspiracy to kill Castro. Last summer, he was found dead in 
an oil drum floating near Miami Beach. 

Jack Ruby, the man who shot Oswald, was cleared by the 
Warren Commission of having previously known Oswald, 
Yet, an employee of his nightclub - which was rumored to 
have syndicate ties - told House investigators that before 
the assassination, Ruby introduced a man to her and others 
as "Lee Harvey Oswald of the CIA." 

Of course, the most well-supported theory of JFK's death 
says that he was killed in retaliation for all the CIA attempts 
on Castro's life. Oswald was seen visiting a Cuban embassy 
several months before the shooting. 

Was Oswald an agent of the Cubans? Was the CIA involved 
in JFK's death? And the mob? Or were they just involved in 
the Castro deal? If de Mohrenschildt was a CIA agent, why 
was he babYSitting Oswald for months before the shooting? 

There are a lot of questions to be answered. Some people 
feel that sleeping dogs should be allowed to lie, that the 
Assassinations Committee should be closed do~n and the 
effort given up. But as long as there is a possibility that the 
truth has not come out, the committee should be supported 
and backed by the full House. 

Maybe all the deaths are coincidental, and maybe they 
aren't. But attempts on the parts of many Congress persons to 
end the committee's life are disturbing. The truth deserves to 
be known, no matter how dirty and sordid it may be. 

MARLEE NORTON 

Protecting the coerced 
On Christmas Eve, 1968, Robert Anthony Williams was 

seen leaving the YMCA in Des Moines, carrying a sack 
resembling a mannequin. That day a wrestling meet was 
held in the YMCA building. 

The body, that of l()..year-old Pamela Powers of a neigh
boring suburb, was later found in a ditch along a gravel road 
outside of Mitchellville. 

have said the police are now being further hampered by not 
being able to ask questions, because it may be construed as 
coercion. They fail to consider that for each individual there 
is a different level of susceptibility to coercion. Coercjon is a 
relative matter. 

Williams, a mental patient and a self-proclaimed minister, 
was tried and convicted of murder and has been imprisoned 
since 1969. But Williams' case, like many others, is not 
simply a matter of murder and conviction, but of how such a 
conviction was obtained. 

The true situation within the automobile must also be 
considered. Beyond the testimony of law officers, there is no 
concrete evidence about what occurred there. 

It is tragic for such doubts to be cast at the integrity of our 
polic.e system, but it is often the case that police and jailers 
go beyond reasonable limits to become brutal with persons 
charged (not convicted) of crimes. There is no evidence on 
either side of the issue, but possibilities must be addressed. On Dec. 28, Williams was picked up by Davenport police 

and, on the ride back to Des Moines, was asked where the 
girl's body was located. Detectives involved claimed to have 
told Williams of his rights four times in addition to reminding 
him of his right to silence. There has never been any mention 
of the number of times Williams was asked of the girl's 
whereabouts. ~ 

The Iowa Supreme Court upheld the conviction upon ap
peal. However, in a controversial 5-4 deciSion, the V.S. 
Supreme Court has overturned the conviction on the grounds 
that Williams was subjected to undue stress and "in
terrogation. " 

The nature of our society is such that any and aU 
precautions must be taken against restriction of our rights. 
The Supreme Court, in a bold step, took it upon itself to set the 
stage for this. To accept evidence on the basis of possible 
coercion is to make it possible for other Americans, more or 
less guilty, to be forced into a confession. Readers of 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn's Gulag Archipelago and other ex
poses of the Soviet system will recall the state of individual 
rights within that nation. Persons charged with crimes are 
openly coerced and forced into making false statements 
about their activities. 

Essentially, the high court said Williams' rights were 
violated through whatever stress was applied to him during 
that car ride to Des Moines. Knowing that he was a mental 
patient, police may have intentionally asked him such a 
question to "throw" him and encourage some response. 

Williams must be retried on the basis of the evidence ob
tained from police investigation, and not on that obtained by 
possible coercion, however slight that coercion may have 
been. 

Those who have vehemently opposed the court's decision TOM MAPP 

Monopoly 

by accident 

I 
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I 

I 
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By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The rash and 
restless souls of the federal judiciary have 
moved to rearrange another segment of 
our national life. This time the U.S. Court 
of Appeals in Washington, one of the most 
prestigious benches in the country, has 
ordered the federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) to force the sale of as 
many as 291 radio and television stations. 
Billions are potentially involved. 

Specifically, the court has ruled that 
broadcast properties owned by 
newspapers operating in the same city 
must be split off from each other. This 
could affect 153 cities in 43 states, plus the 
District of Columbia. If . the Court of 
Appeals is upheld by the Supreme Court, 
the ensuing sell-off or swapping of media, 
properties could change the patterns of 
ownership of the newspaper and broad
casting industries. 

The court's motive wasn't to break up 
local advertiaing monopolies in such 
p18ces where one company owns the 
television station and the newspaper. In 
fact, such a monopoly problem may not 
exist s4Jce in the big markets, as cities or 
metropolitan areas are Invariably 

referred to by people in broadcasting, 
there are at least two TV stations and they 
can't be owned by the same company. 
Thus, the most a newspaper can hope to do 
is own one TV station, one AM and one FM 
radio station in 'the city where it publishes. 

No, antitrust wasn't a consideration 
here. The court ordered the FCC to carry 
out this drastic divestiture because 
"nothing can be ' more important than 
ensuring that there is a free flow of in
formation from as many diverge.nt sources 
as possible." Poor dumb cluck judges, 
they think that from divergence of 
ownership divergence of voices will follow. 
People who wear black robes and pick up 

• splinters on their fannies from benches as 
a way of earning a living can't understand 
that in the r~al world two plus two never 
equals four. 

The objective of the court's decision is 
admirable. The last thing our media is 
suffering from is too many points of view. 
The court's logic is impeccable. The dif
ficulty is that It springs from a lawyer's 
idea of how the universe is shaped. If the 
court were correct, there should be some 
significant difference between NBC's news 
and CBS's news. 

There are differences. NBC has been 

The DI, your 

daily lampoon 

To the Editor : 

It was a pleasant surprise to find your 
humor supplement, "The Daily Iowan," 
encasing my copy of The Daily Idiot this 
morning. The ridiculous pseudo-lib "he
she" phraseology, the advertisements 
aimed at overly well-financed mental 
retards, the actual reporting of what ad
ministrators say and do - tremendous! 
All I have to say is "National Lampoon, 
move over." 

Special congratulations to whoever
whatever made up the "Letters to the 
Editor." Southyardianmichelson, indeed! 
I only hope I can look forward to more of 
this . You've scored a real coup in carrying 
the sublime to the ridiculous. 

Jeff Klahn 

522 S. Dodge 
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letters 
study (try art, astronomy or mathematics 
for starters) would result in your having to 
face up to the fact that the Arab peoples 
were achieving amazing things at a time 
when many of our "American" ancestors 
were living in a very rude, if no barbaric, 
state in Europe and Scandinavia . 

of these students must constantly perfonn 
under the pressure of worries about family 
and friends at home who are subject ~ 
natural disasters, il1ness and accidents, as 
well as the consequences of war .. poliUcaI 
upheaval and economic instability in liltir 
countries. And what is amazing is thai 
many of these students continue to per. 
form not only adequately, but out· 
standingly. 

In closing, I would like to suggest agail 
that you look into some research on any ~ 
the subjects earlier mentioned. Perhall 
when you've corrected some of your 
ignorance, some progress will have bee! 
made towards correcting your prejudil.'l. 

Beth Ostlund 
Iowa City 

Single taxpayers 

subject to inequity 
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Michelson letter: 

'dangerous arrogance' 

The Arab people (as well as many other 
peoples from areas and cultures different 
from our own) have lived for centuries 
with religions, social laws and systems, 
languages and sciences which were, and 
are, every bit as appropriate and 
meaningful to their way of life and 
situation as our methods are to ours. The 
human being is a creature of adaptation, 
like all forms of life. That is not unique 
(survival of the fittest). That we find fault 
with each others' methods of survival 
without trying to understand the reasons 
for their adoption is tragic. Americans 
must learn that as far as human history 
has progressed, we are precocious (though 
powerful) children spitting in the faces of 
our elders. It comes as no surprise to me 
that there are those who would like to give 
us a good spanking. 

To the Editor : 
As we approach another Tax Day (April 

15), there are a couple of bills pending in 
the House of Representatives which will be 
of interest to many students and faculty d 

tlIe exposure 
convince his 

To the Editor: 
(In response to the March 29 letter from 
William Michelson.) 

I do not even pretend to understand 
\ (although I am concerned about) the 
complexities of the Palestianian-Zionist
Israeli situation in Palestine-Israel well 
enough to argue or discuss it with you. I 
will leave that to someone who is closer to, 
or more informed about, the problem. 
However, I feel I must make a public 
statement against the blatant and 
arrogant prejudice exhibited in the final 
paragraph of your March 29 letter. 

To imply the backwardness and or the 
lack of "civilization" of a people who's 
culture, history and art predate by 
thousands of years not only the establish
ment of this country but the countries from 
which many of our "American" ancestors 
immigrated simply because you don't 
agree with their present politics, is both 
unjustified and irresponsible. 

A tiny bit of time doing only the most 
superficial investigation into the history 
and development of almost any area of 

coming on faster with handsome young 
men correspondents, and Linda Ellerbee's 
bosom is the most outstanding in TV 
network journalism. Conclusion? NPC is 
pushing ahead of CBS, which floats on, 
remembering the good people who used to 
work for its news operation who are now 
dead. But if CBS tends to imagine a semi
fiction past greatness and then worship it, 
while NBC buys sexy reporters, the ('I)n
tent of their news package remains the 
same. 

Then there is ABC. For years it was 
different ill that it did exactly what NBC 
and CBS did, only on the cheap. ABC was 
·the network that was too stingy to spend 
money on camera crews so its news was 
duller and had fewer pictures. They 
splurged on Barbara Walters, but NBC 
still had Ellerbee cheaper and Jane 
Pauley, who may not be as busty but who is 
quite effective with the handsome Tom 
Brokaw in holding and actually increasing 
"Today" ratings. 

ABC, which with "Roots" has done for 
darkest Africa what Dorothy Lamour and 
Paramount Pictures once did for the South 
Seas, Is reported to want more than its 
current success. The trade press tells us 

the VI. be on the conventfl 
I must assume that you have had little 

actual communication on a one-to-one 
level with many of the Arabic students, 
faculty or professionals (or their families) 
in Iowa City. Too often in a competitive 
university system like ours, resentments 
and bitternesses are conceived and nur
tured against groups without any sound 
logical basis. Might I suggest you make an 
attempt to know some of these individuals 
that you condemn generally? (The 
International Center is located at 219 N. 
Clinton.) A little intelligent and rational 
discussion might bring some pleasant 
changes. Not that I think your political 
stand will change, but only that your 
tendency to overgeneralize might be 
reduced. 

Some 54 million Americans are hit wi~ least got a 
an income tax penalty of up to 20 per ceaI r a Oeveland 
because they are single or because thf! Ilwght Joe - . 
are married with both partners working. leisure suits and 
The Committee of Single Taxpayers Iw leather loafers -
been working for several years II guy." 
eliminate this inequity. To accomplish tIil r:-~----l 
goal Rep. Ed Koch has again introducro 
HR 850 in the House Ways and Mea&! 
Committee. 

Also pending in Ways and Means is HR 
84 , introduced by Rep. Herb Harris, whid 
would make a beginning toward incolIII 
tax equality for renters, similar to what 
has for so long been available II . 
homeowners. 

I would like to remind you that, on top of 
dealing with alot of such prejudice, foreign 
students must also deal with a foreign 
language, foreign food, customs, 
geography, social rules, absence of a 
familiar or appropria te place of worShip, 
etc. (not to mention homesickness). Many 

Annyone interested in more infonnatioo 
about these bills is urged to send a long, 
self-addressed stamped envelope to me at 
the address below, mentioning that this 
letter was read in the DI . 

Lee Spencer 
Box 4330 
Arlington. Va. 22204 

that Roone Arledge, the man who made 
ABC sports the entertaining circus it is, 
will soon become the head of ABC news. 
(Don't be too censurious of Arledge. After 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff had failed to figure 
out what to do with our plethora of aircraft 
carriers, Arledge was smart enough to see 
that they and their crews made ideal 
arenas and captive audiences for ABC 
televised boxing matches.) 

When Arledge takes over at ABC news, 
it's reasonable that the honorable judges of 
the august V.S. Court of Appeals will be 
scandalized at the freak show. Arledge will 
kick the ratings up even if It means 
Walters will have to take it off, all off, on 
camera to collect her next million. What 
will not be facilitated is the "free flow of 
information from as many divergent 
sources as possible." 

The most striking aspect of our mass 
media in our own times is its increasing 
homogeneity, regardless of diversity of 
ownership. Thirty or 40 years ago many 
American newspapers had unique, albeit 
sometimes appalling, character. Joe 
Patterson, the founder and owner of the 
New York Dally News, put out a product 
thai was his own, absolutely his ownj Col. 
McCormick at the Chicago Tribune did the 

same, as did Norman Chandler in Los 
Angeles and others in smaller cities. 

All these owners, publishers and editors, 
be they Wi11iam Allen White in Kansas or 
William Randolph Hearst in a number of 
cities where his chain publJshed, had 
different definitions of what news is, of 
how to present it, of what "responsible" 
journalism or objectivity or fairness might 
be. They were irreconcilable differences 
and in the aggregate they were a melodic 
cacophony of divergent sources. 

That's gone. It's not gone because the 
chains bought them out. They would never 
have sold out. What happened was that 
their uniqueness died and those that 
followed had no private vision. Instead, 
they have a-cdrporate bureaucracy whose 
values are identical to the newspaper or 
TV station in the next market down the 
road. 

Today's owners in the communication 
industry run their shops the same way, 
recruit and tr aln their personnel the same 
way and meaningless changes in the 
moralisms by well-meaning judges will 
have no effect on that set of facts. 

Copyright. 1977. by Kin, Featur .. Syn
dicate, Inc. 

Frank 
, Three 
Comra 
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Reeves' 'Convention': 
journalism as literature 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Editorial Page Editor 

COIIl'fntion 
BY Richard Reeves 
fWCOurt Brace Jovanovich 
1m 
po 
116 pages 

JOll'llalism as a record of 
colorful details intended to 
reveal a character's .essence is 
I tricky business. People 
magazine and innumerable 
&etond·rate New Journalists 
have proved that the brand of 
b1urbon a U.S. senator drinks 
has little to do with her-his 
p!litical performance. 

Richard Reeves has avoided 
_tting most of these sins of 
superficiality . in his 
documentary on the 1976 
Democratic National Con
l'!f1tion. Reeves uses political 
statistics and timely revelations 
sparingly in Con vention - his 
exposure of the Carter cam
paign's electronic spying plan is 
an exception to the book's 
pattem of subjective reporting 
ItI the motivations of political 
activists. 
Convention's narrative is 

necessarily disJointed - like a 
political convention, it seems 
chaotic and fragmented. But as 

books 
slructurally disjointed as the 
book may seem, it is held 
together by the bits of lives of 
people who are radically dif
ferent from one another, all of 
.hom feed off the convention in 
some way or another. 

Joe Kaselak, for example, 
had a lot in common with the 
IX'liticians with whom he tried 
to be photographed. More than 
anything else in the world, 
Kaselak wanted to be on net
work TV or, at the very least, to 
be immortalized by a photo in a 
national newspaper. 

Kaselak began his 
quadrennial search for 
recognition in 1960, after being 
shown on TV as he stood bet· 
ween two Kennedy sisters at the 
Democratic National Con· 
vention in Los Angeles. The 
juxtaposition of Kaselak, an 
Ohio motor vehicle inspector 
and political groupie, with the 
Kennedys was an accident. But 
the exposure was enough to 
convince his friends that Joe 
was a minor celebrity. 

The rather pathetic Kaselak, 
who put in long days in New 
York scrambling for creden· 
tials that would permit him to 
re on the convention floor, at 

Reeves bestows considerably 
less compassion on Kaselak's 
fellow Ohioan, Lt. Gov. Dick 
Celeste. The enterprising 
Celeste seemed not at all em
barrassed by his shameless 
promotion at the convention of 
that top contender for the 
presidency in 1984, Dick 
Celeste. 

The story of the lieutenant 
governor, a man who graciously 
fasted every Wednesday to 
remind himself of those star
ving all over the world, reads as 
a subtle and pessimistic 
allegory of America. Before 
Celeste became a 'public of
ficial, or a Rhodes scholar, or a 
graduate of Yale, he was the son 
of Francesco Palma Celeste, a 
native Italian who came to 
America "to make his fortune 
in the New World!' The elder 
Celeste surrendered his ethnic 
identity no less easily than his 
son - "Frank" was a suc
cessful builder of apartment 
houses who later became 
Lakewood's mayor and brought 
his children up as Methodists. 

Some of the convention's 
fringe participants were less 
pleased with the way things 
were going. Mary Auit wasn't 
happy. A bannaid at a bot
tomless bar, Ault held nothing 
but contempt for the 
Democratic delegates from the 
hinterlands who frequented the 
place and for the dancers who 
offered themselves to the 
delegates - for a price. 

" 'The place looks like a G-Y
N clinic, ' Mary Auit said. 'Feet 
in the stirrups! Look at the 
girlS, I hate them, hwniliating 
themselves like that. They say 
they do it for the money, but 
they're going to pay it all out to 
shrinks in a few years.' " 

hit wi~ ~ast got a free apartment from 
per cent , a Qeveland businessman "who 

thty thollght Joe - with his cigars, 
leisure suits and white patent 
~alher loafers - was a funny 
guy." 

The man who, directly or 
indirectly, brought all these 
people together was Robert 
Strauss . Strauss, the 
Democratic national chairman, 
had dedicated the previous four 
years to ensuring that the 1976 
Democratic National Con
vention would be peaceful -
boring, if necessary. He would 
accept nothing less tIlan a quiet, 
unified convention he could 
deliver to the candidate. 

Syn' 

Frank Borzage's 
Three 
Comrades 
Wed. 7 p.m. 
Thurs. 9 p.m. 

Erich Maria Remarque's tale of 
post-World War I Germany 
and three life-long friends who 
share a love for the same wo
man. Script by F. Scott 
Flzgerald, Robert Taylor, 
Franchot Tone, Robert Young, 
Margaret Sullavan. Dirctor 
Frank Borzage. (100 min.) 
Black and white. 

Wednesday Night 

CHAMPAGNE 
at the 

Fieldhouse 
$ 5.00/bottle 

PLUS: 

One complimentary case given away 

Night of Special Tunes 
from late '60s and early '70s. 

The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

.. 'Medicine depends on what 
ails you,' he told a friend. 'And I 
know what ails us and what 
medicine we need. We need a 
sedative.' If he had his way, the 
Democrats would be sedated -
and Bob Strauss would scream, 
bully, bluff, chann, crawl and 
lie a bit to , make sure of it." 

For all his tirades and 
machinations, Strauss 
emerges, finally, as a sym
pathetic character. Strauss was 
obsessed with putting a 
Democrat in the White House. 
He got a unified convention 
through sheer force of will and 
by politicking during every 
waking moment of his life for 
four years. Even his 
frustrations, it seems, were 
exhilarating. 

Con vention has its faults but, 
like Strauss' dream, it has an 
admirable life of its own. It 
comes as close as any book I've 
read to explaining why a 
rational person would want to 
be out there participating in the 
American political process. 

Convention is Reeves' third 
book in three yearl'l and like his 
previous books, it suffers from 
having been produced in an 
a bnormally short period of 
time. Reeves' insights into 
people and institutions are 
devastating, but they need to be 
developed and organized into a 
more cohesive pattern. 

Reeves is creating a political 
journalism as literature, tying 
human motives to political 
institutions. If he takes another 
year or two for the next book, 
and I hope he will, the result will 
be darlling. I'm willihg to wait. 

Book provided by Iowa Book 
and Supply Co. 

• PINBALL • FOOSBALL • 

529 S. Gilbert 

IIWhere the tacos are tetrific" 

Tonight at Gabe N' Walkers 

the ROCKET 88's 
and $1.00 Pitchers 9-Midnight 

- Thursday Night· 

MAGIC MEDIA 
• This Weekend -

SODA 
featuring 

Chuck Demeyer - Formerly of 
THE JIM SCHWALL BAND 

T-SHIRT DAY 
Buy A Nick T-Shirt 

1 st Draw Free After that 25c 

wat~h for Nick Caps 

Find Springtime For 19.95* 
where all the flowers are real 

Roosevelt Royale Hotel 
200 First Ave., N.E. Cedar Rapids 
Just off 1·380 downtown 
Reservations necessary: call (319) 364-4111 

Your Breath of Spring 
Weekend Special: 

Double Occupancy Single Occupancy 
One night $29.75 · One night $19.95 
Two nights 54.75 Two nights 39.95 

Children under 12 free. Baby sitting available 

Ideal for Meetings and Conventions 

Complimentary for Registered Guests: 
Buffet breakfast 6:30-9:30 Pancho's Patio. 
Cocktails 5-7 p.m. Pancho's Patio 
every evening 
Bottle of Champagne in every room for 
weekend special guests 
Swimming Pool, whirlpool, sauna, 
steam bath 
Room level parking 
Shopping all under one roof 

. Live entertainment weekends in Gregory's 
Restaurant 

Also at the Roosevelt Royale: 
fly-By-Night Dinner Theatre 
Reservations necessary. $10 per person 
(319) 362-4780 

U. of I Friends of Old Time Music 
present 

THE 50Y8 
or TH E LOUGtI 
ENGLAND'S LEADING FOLK BAND 
PLAYING THE MUSIC OF IRELAND 
AND SCOTLAND 

Friday April 8 
8:00 pm 
MacBride Auditorium 
AdultS $3.00 Children $1,00 

Wednesday Special Friday &. Saturday 

Rock ' n Roll Disco 
52 or rhe door ge~ you 011 me droh beer you con 
drink 
50' [)or liquor 35' Conned Ileer 
Thursdoy SpKJol 
53 [)or Uquor Speclol 

Chucky & 
the Dipsticks 

50s Rock &. Roll 

The Dally lowlD-lowa City, Iowa-Wedaetday, April', Im-Pa.e 5 

The American Film Theatre Production 

GLENDA JACKSON, SUSANNAH YORK, 
VIVIEN MERCHANT, IN GE~ET'S PLAY 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 7 & 9 PM, $1 BALLROOM 

I 

Available at Discount Records 
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Arizona connection: Mob's paradise 
CoMIeued fnHD pqe ODe. active In Arizona, according to 

state and federal authorities, is 
headed by the 29-year-old son of 
Detroit Mafia boss Peter 
"Horseface" Licavoli Sr. These 
sources say Peter Licavoli Jr. is 
behind the movement of large 

Wong has a Chinese restaurant 
In the overcrowded border 
town. He is listed by DEA as a 
"known large scale heroin 
dealer" who may have connec
tions with Red Chinese drug 
smuggling rings. 

-A former attorney with the 
state Strike Force on organized 
crime has been observed at 
private drug parties with mob 
cocaine importers at some of 
the best hotels in Phoenix. 

Four days later on January 2, 
1972, Gambino met Konrad 
KethIey, one of the 800 pilots In 
Arizona who make their living 
flying drugs across the border. 
Gambino and Kethley subse
quently met in Tucson to 
discuss the delivery of drugs 
from Arizona to New York. 
Kethley has been a frequent 
visitor at the Phoenix home of 
Dorothy Faulkner, the mistress 
of Chicago mobster Lou 

'If we taxed the drugs being smuggled 
into country we wouldn't have to pay i~
come tax, that's how much stuff is com
ing through.' 

-Another well-known Pho
enix attorney who has been 
advising heroin smugglers how 
to avoid detection has also been 
selling them phony payroll 
c;hecks to show legitimate in
come. 

-A prominent Tucson at
torney has been taking an ac
tive part in financing large 
quantities of cocaine shipments. 

• Rosanova. quantities of cocaine to 
Anchorage, Alaska, and other 
parts of the country. The ring is 
also believed to be into 
prostitution and stolen jewelry 
in Alaska. Members of the ring 
have records of convictions but 
not young Licavoli. 

• 

The informant provided Cus
toms with Inside Information 
until April 12, 1972. when he was 
literally taken for a ride. Four 
of Gambino's associates drove 
the informant to a desert area 
outside of TuCSOh and shot him 
twice in the chest. He managed 
to pull out his own gun, shoot 
one of his assailants and escape 
to Nogales, Sonora, 60 miles 
south of Tucson. 

Kethley and 11 othell minor 
figures were indicted this past 
January by a Pima County 
grand jury in Tucson on 
unrelated charges of conspiracy 
to transport marijuana. 

Another organized crime 
figure deep into the Mexican 
heroin trade is Anthony "Tony 
the Ant" Spilotro. Chicago 
heroin addicts have been get
ting their junk for 15 years from 
Frank Pedote, a distributor for 
Spilotro. 'The ring is responsible 
for bringing in $8 million worth 
of Mexican brown into the 
United States each . year. 
Spilotro, linked to the Tony 
Accardo Chicago family, now 
lives In Las Vegas. 

Stin another smuggling ring 

The man behind the efforts to 
establish Cosa N ostra control 
over the Arizona drug corridor 
is Bonanno, formerly of New 
York and now living in Tucson. 

Federal narcotics files list 
Bonanno as one of the nation's 
most important Mafia leaders 
who maintains contact with 
other Italian Mafia leaders 
regarding international narcot· 
ics trafficking. 

The drug traffic in Arizona is 
controlled by 23 large-scale, 
well-organized syndicates that 
discourage competition from 
freelancers. 

The IRE' team was able to 
document eight drug smuggling 
groups In the Mexican border 
town of Nogales, Sonora, alone. 
Possibly the biggest organiza
tion is headed by a Chinese 
father-son team both named 
Hector Mar Wong. The younger 
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Friday-Salurday 
Bonus late Show at 11:00 "Hellcats" 

. q~J~1Jll :l~~~EA 
Winner of 4 Academy 'Awards 

The IRE team bas learned 
that: 
-A confidential informant 

sat at a table In a restaurant 
recently with a judge who 
bandies criminal cases, a major 
Phoenix bookmaker and 
several well-known drug smug· 
glers. They discussed the 
financing of a heroin Shipment. 

These lawyers and the judge 
are the targets of curren t in
vestigations. In addition, Lloyd 
Brummage, the former county 
attorney (district attorney) of 
Pinal County, which lies bet- ' 
ween Phoenix and Tucson, fled 
to Mexico last year after he was 
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Shows: 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

indicted as a narcotics 
smuggler. He is now in the 
Nogales, Sonora, prison 

In the same case, Riohard 
Williams, the former under
sheriff of Pima County (tuc
son) was indicted and convicted 
of obstructing justice. 
Authorities said he was part of a 
smuggling ring that flew three 
to flve tons of marijuana into 
the state. And last spring, 
Reynaldo Robles, the Demo
cratic primary candidate for 
sheriff of Pima County, was 
arrested during mid-(!ampaign 
as the leader of a huge 
marijuana smuggling ring. 

He pleaded guilty to charges 
of possession of marijuana and 
conspiracy to violate narcotics 
laws. 

Many narcotics agents agree 
that -the flQOd of drugs coming 
into the United States through 
the Arizona corridor cannot be 
stopped. Seizures have gotten 
bigger and bigger. Agents can 
only speculate on how many 
loads go through that they 
aren't even aware of. 

"If we taxed the drugs being 
smuggled into the country we 
wouldn't have to pay income 
tax, that's how much stulf is 
coming through," said one DEA 
agent along the border. 

"In this state, organized 
crime and narcotics are really 
one. You can't fight them 
separately," said Terry Grim
ble, head of the state's Four
County Border Narr.otics Strike 
Force. 

E~pires April 17 Buy 2 Tacos at 
TACO regular price & 

_ ... ,<t~~:tt'?rtt g~t 1 FREE 
338.5222 (With coupon only) 

"Where the tacos are tetrific" 

Tonight at I 

Grand Daddy's 
I 

Manager's Appreciation Night 
No admission charge 

from 7-9 pm 
Plus $1,'00 Pitchers 

25¢ Draws from 7-9 

Grand Daddy's 
'The finest Disco in the Midwest' 

E. Burlington 
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ACROSS 

1 N.F.L. player 
8 Feeds 'a memory 

bank 
14 Earthly 
15 Lewis or ~t 
16 Ciao at Trevi 

fountain 
18 Sarcasm 
19Seed 
20 Famous 

vaudeville 
family 

21 Persian gateway 
22 Minnows 
24 "With--

toward 
none ... " 

26 Danish island 
30 Fisherman's 

shrine 
33 "As -- y,?u're 

up, get. .. 
35 Small space 
36 Babylon 's 

hanging pride 
37 Stand out' in 

the rain 
38 Dear JIlle. to Gina 
39 Bacteriologist's 

wire 
40 Absolute truth 

41 Lament 
44 PM poin t 
47 -- poetica 
50 Yale song word 
51 Babylonian hero 
53 Wolf-fed duo 
56 Dosages for 

poison 
swallowers 

57 'Jloken 
movement 

58 Smalltown U. 
59 Recorded 

DOWN 

I Sober 
2 -- fil1l1l'll 
3 Miscue 
4 Home of poteen 
5 Conscript 
6 Compass point 
7 Follower of 

Garibaldi 
8 "--bleu!" 
9 Rhineland city 

10 Hockey's Bobby 
11 Santa's landing 

strip 
12 Sailors' saint 
13 Do in 
15 Beldam 
17 Certain poems 

22 Winter drivillll 
hazard 

23 Beach footwear 
24 Moade an alley 

noise 
25 Salt tree 
27 " ... many

of purest ray 
serene" 

28 Rajah's consort 
29 Pelion's partner 
30 Palm starch 
31 Comer 
32 Favorites 
~3 Florence 

N ightingale's 
aid. ,to French 

34 Tennessee tIlwli 
36 Ki tchen fixtult 
38 Spondullx 
40 Luster 
42 Arabian Satan 
43 Tobacco holder 
44 Belgian city 
45 Habituate 
46 Established 
47 Greekgod 
48 Gypsy wife 
49 Small duck 
51 Fonnerly. 

old style 
52 Parisian's head 

I 54 Japanese ver~ 
55 Snuggery 
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S seman ony erez rom PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call Birth· . 'Ias only by Clockwork. 351.8399. 5-2 .,- bedroom unfurnished aparlment near 

last year 's squad, will send and repair service The Dally Iowan needs car- 1969 CHRYSLER, full power, many new ' SUBLEASE nice one· bedroom, fur
nished, bus, air, $202, summerllall option. 
Warren, 354·1655 or manager, 1000 W. 
Benton, No. 207. 4-14 

right, 338·8665. Office hours: 12:30· =========== STACEY'S parts, $850. 353.2406, alter S p.m. 4.6 Hancher, $310. 338·1800, 6-7 
newcomer Woodle Fryman to 3:30, Monday· Friday. Telephonevolun- rlers for the following areas: 
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AVAILABLE immediately· Furnished ef· 
ficlency aparlment, two blocks from town, 
utilities furnished, no children or pets. 
St19 per month . After 5 p.m., 336-

opener at Riverfront Stadium, ----------- 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 Reno. E. Davenport 
1969 OLDSMOBILE · Runs well, power, 
air, extras. Reasonable. 338-1863 aHer 5 
p.m. 4-12 
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room, $187, air, pool, bus, Seville. 354· 
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having contract difficulties with women and men: feminist spiriluality, culators , typewroters, appliances: 5 and weekends. 4·8 5t. Luke's has positions available all ex1ras, immaculate, below book. 354-

OPEN April 8 • Two rooms, own bath and SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two bed· 
kitchen, $135 a monlh. Melanie, 337· room, furnished , air, close in. 338· 
3607 after 5 p.m. 4-8 3920. 4.5 sexuality and body·work groups for 'flO- wholesale, guaranleed. 337-9216. 6-6 ------------ in a varl'ery of servl'ces and spe- 3872, aHer 5 p.m_ 4·8 
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publicly sided with Rose in the TIRED of studying? Bored? Call the Crl~s old and under warranty, mint, $190 for ----------- and 11 - 7 a . m .. services. We AUTO SERVICE nished, close in, $160. 338·7997, Rental bedroom West Branch includes cathedral 

Center, 35'·0140 or stop In 112'12 E. palr. Phone 337·4456 alter 5 p.m. 4·8 BUFFET clarinet, profes~onal quality, have 0 genuinely friendly at- ____________ Directory, 114 E. College. 4·8 ceiling, oak flooring, air, convenience. 
dispute. Washlngton,11a.m . • 2p.m.,sevendays ------------ e.cellent condillon, $450 Including new h ------------ 338·6341 . 4-12 

Baseball returns to Seattle for a week. 4.18 4x5 Crown View camera: 152mm 1/4.5 case. 1.648.2476, Riverside. 4- 11 mosp ere plus 0 reputation for GRAND opening of Brent's Garage, 632 SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Four bed· ___________ _ 
the first time since 1969 and the Ektar: 6-film holders; tank: 500 negative excellence in clinical medicine. s . Capllol • Tune-ups, electrical, brake room furnished aparlment, ulilities paid, SUMMER sublet, two bedroom aparl· 

ALCOHOlICS: A.A. meetings',2 noon sleeves: $t50. Call 337·7265 between MARTIN 0-12.35 wi1h case, six. eight We offer a six week orientation jobs, engine overhauls, bodywork and close In. 338·9190. 4-19 ment, partly furnished, air, close. 338· 
Mariners will be Wlveiling their Wednesday (Wesley House), Saturday 5 · 9 p.m. 4·8 years old. $500. Guild 0-44M wi1h case, painting. Open Monday· Friday , 9 0024. 4.12 
new multi-million dollar (334 NOr1h HaY, CapitOl· Davenport. the $350.354-11&\: 351-7711. 4.15 program as well as conrinuing a,m.· 9 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 10 SUMMER sublet· One bedroom fur· ___________ _ 
i<ingdome, which seats more only requlremenl for membership is a HOOVER washer, spin dry', $55, excel· sroff developmenr rhrough rhe a.m. ' 8 p.m, Free estimates. Foreign and nlshed, air , very close, $165. 351· CLOSE In, one, two and three-bedroom 

th 9 desore to stop drinking. 4·14 lenl condition. 351 ·8031 . 4-'5 deparrmenr of Inservice. We _do_m_es_tlc_ca_rS_._3_51_._97_8_2. ____ 4.6 8'88. 4·12 furnished aparlmenlS, also efficiencies, 
an 5 ,OO(L Ironically, Diego . • WORK WANTED ff available May, now 1eaaIng, no pets. 

Segui, Seattle's most valuable POETRY and short story contest. For In- AKAI1 730SS open reel tape recorder, 0 er a competitive salary and TOM'S SUMMERsublet· Negotiable· Fall option 351-3736. 4.26 
I . formation send SASE to Uterary Mes- 2/4 channels, $275. 337-3157, Rick W .. ------------ excellent benefits. Come and • Main fioorofhouse, large two bedroom, ___________ _ 

payer Ul 1969, will start for the s94e7n06ge.r, PO Bo. , 6253 , AlbanY ' 4~IAl le_av_e_m_e_ss_a_ge_. _____ _ 4_.1_4 YARD work . Rake, mow, clean, odd lobS _ grow wlrh this progressive faclli- TRANSMISSION close. 338·2798. 4·19 
Mariners ag.ainst Frank ~ • Low pnces. 336-6909. 4·14 ry. SERVlc.r 

SPRlNGBREAKYf 'SGFlEAT RIGHT? MUSTselISony~ ~al , Adventstereosys· ============ .. 

SUBLET Immedialely • Two bedroom 
Holiday Garden Apartment, unfurnished, 

SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom Clark central air, $175 plus utilities. 351-8164; 
Aparlment very close on Van Buren. 356-2439. 4.8 Blue AWOL ~nd th d "di I rI h' ? F tem, good condition, 338·5242. 4-6 St. Luke's Hospital 1 Day Service 

n e orms are sma, g t or a HELP WANTED . 
changeotpaceandagoodtime, cometo YAMAHA CR.800 stereo receiver., war. 1227 E. Rusholm All Work Guaranteed 

337-4038. 4-12 __________ _ 

MESA, Ariz. (UPI) - Charles 
O. Finley's ever-boiling 

Oakland A's prepared Tuesday 
to face Minnesota in the season
opener Saturday with t1\elr 
scheduled ace starter Vida Blue 
AWOL and trOUbled because he 
feels Finley has crossed him 
once too often, 

Sedaven House, 503 Melrose (behind ranty cards, mint. After 5 p.m .. 337- -----------...... Dayenport, Iowa 528ro 338-6743 203 Kirkwood PERFECT location · One bedroom fur-
Slater) forvegelarian soup dinners, Mon· '9825. 4-6 WANTED: Waiters, waitresses, Pagllal's I nlshed, S210. Air_ Years lease. 337-

GRADUATE student or married couple· 
Beaullful, two-bedroom apartment: fur· 
nished, May· August, $250 negotiable. 
338-4070. 4·6 days & Thursdays, 6 p.m. You may have pizza, 302 E. Bloomington. 6-7 RESIDENT FELLOWSHIP HEY, STUDENTSI 00 you have. prot>- 2841 . ' fH 

read about this before, but this lime try RUGS, one year Old, size 12x18, 12xl0, lems? 11 so call, VOlkwagan RepSlr Sar. 
III 4·8 lbl0. 351-4626. 4·6 KtRKWOOD Community College has Responsibilities include living vice, Solon, Iowa. 644·3661 , da. ys or 

The A's premier leftJiander 
walked off at training camp 
Monday saying he was "fed up 
with the man," He said he was 

'going home to Mansfield, La, . 
"I don't know," Blue an

swered when asked if he would 

show up for the opener Satur
day. 

The 27-year-old Cy Young 
Award winner asserts Finley 
was not fair to him last year 
when he signed with the A's and 
the owner then tried to sell him 
to the New York Yankees for 
$1.5 million in the celebrated 
showdown between Finley and 
Baseball Commissioner Bowie 

Kuhn, which Kuhn won by 
voiding the sale_ 

"I'm going home. I'm fed up 

with the man. I just can't take 
this any longer," Blue said 

when he left after the morning 
workout. 

He did take a couple of car
tons of baseballs along with 
him. 

Finley insisted when he heard 
about the walkout that he had no 
idea what was troubling his 

prize pitcher. 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse unils • all sizes. Monlhly 
rates as low as $25 per month. U Store AI!. 
Dial 337·3506. 4·13 

.OUR restauranl may look fancy but our 
prices AIN'T. Valentino's, 115 E. College. 
Open 'til 3 a.m" Thursday, Friday, Salur· 
day. 351·9680. 4·13 

PREGNANCY screening and counseling 
• Emma Goldman Clinic for Women , 
337·2'11 . 6-7 

VENERAL disease screening lor women 
• Emma GOldman Clinic, 337-2111. 6-7 

UNtVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
For inlormation write P.O. Box 2131 , Iowa 
City. 5·11 

ar. April 30, 19n 
A" ,011 .. " ,fNI're relll", 

Cllilodly ror I." ~ .. Sell Evoluauon and I 
Informltlon Booklet w. can also teU you 
why WI prep"8 mae students ead"l ~e'f lOf 
the MCAT and OAT thin IN oth ... cour,es 
comt>ned 

Your score can mean "'ore than 
years 01 coIege work. Why not get tne , 
best prep .... tion available. 

Tuition $'25 plus $20 depoSillor 
materials includes 28 ctass hours, 
voluminous materials, profeSSIonal 
Ita" , !rial run exam plus counsel ng. 
extra help. make-up classes. fleXible 
SCl1eduHng and many other leatures. 

Call or write now 
31.337-3e79 

.15 o.iIcNet St. No, 10 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 52240 

Cia .. In 
lowl City • 
0.1 Main .. 

'EARN $52 
PER MONTH 
Helping others as 
plasma donors 

CALL 351·0148 
for detqils 

BioR •• ourc •• 
318 E Bloomington 

------------ opening lor secretary/Iowa City Commun· 644 3669f f ct tal ed 428 
SONY slr.7035 receiver, 24 watlS RMS, ity Education Center. Contact Personnel with and coordinating the • or a cry r n Service. ' 

SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clarl<, 
Eagles, air, furnished , 5255. 338· 
3495. 4·19 

MONTCLAIR PARK 

excellent concition, $200. 354·5809. 4·6 Office, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 398·5615. An academic and social activities of 
2·bedroom, 2 bath, 1,050 feet 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,250 feet 

equal oppOr1unity employer, an undergraduate men's resi- HOUSING WANTED SUMMER sublet· Three rooms, bath , 
HARMAN·Kardon RabCo ST-7 Straight- d h II d rk' 'lith r lurnished, quiet, near hosRital , .$t20 FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
Line Tracking turnable with ADC·XLM PART·tim~ legal secrelary. 1 • 5 p,m., ence a an wo Ing I , Ive ____________ utilities included. 338-3279... 4.8 and draped, all ki""en.appUanc8&, large 
Mark II cartridge, perfect condWon, $325. Monday through Friday, experienCl! de· faculty fellows to foster the Intel- WRITER wants room with kitchen -------'-. ~"T1i.,.i--- closets and storage area, private balcony, 
351 -2295,337-2907, evenings. 4-12 sirablebutnot required. Forinterviewcall , lectuallife of the hall. Fellowship facilities or small apartment in building SUMMER sublet· Fall opllon · Furnished laundry area in unit. Quiet east side loca· 
-----r------- 338·9222, 4·8 jncludes $2,500 stipend, fu r- with mature graduate students or young one bedroom, close, gas and water paid, tion. Rental Is $365 and $390. 351·3525, 
SOFA and chair, $129.95; mattress and nished apartment and one meal professionals/beginning Mayor Sep· May 15. 337-2823. '4· 12 weekdays or 351·2903, anytime. 
bOxspring, $49.95: lamps, $12.95 a pair; l'RY A BIRTHDAY a day in the Commons. Candl'- tember. 338·6325. 4·11 
bunk bed, $99.95; wall hugger redlners, - - - --------- SUMMER sublet· No fall option · Two ONE and two-bedroom apartments also 
$129.95; seven·plece kitchen set, CLASSIFIED dates with graduate experience TWO·bedroom aparlmenl for summer bedroom furnished, air, $200 monthly. sleeping rooms with cooking privileges. 
$95.95. Goddard's Furnture, West U~ 3 ~3 .620 I are preferred. Applications must and fall , close in, preferable parl of a 338·5145. 4·8 337·3703, Black's Gaslight Village. 4-18 
erly, ten minutes east of Iowa City on .. include a letter outlining reasons house" Call 353·0472. 4-6 ------------ ------------
Highway 6. 627-2915. 0-6 SPACIOUS two-bedroom lUXUry aparl· NEW, two-bedroom apartments, $225 

------------ for seeking fellowship , a re- $75 REWARD for Information leading to ment, $275 monthly, air, dishwasher, etc. per month· Courl View Terrace Apart· 
FIVE-piece cannonball bed sel with hutch PROJECTIONISTS wanted· The BijOU sume, at least two recommenda- grad sludent finding two-bedroom house 1100 Oakcrest, 337-9304. Available any menls, 207 MyrlleAve., two blocks from U 
mirror, maple or pine finish , only $299.95. Theatre Is taking appfications for proJec- tions l and an essay of no more within 15 mifes campus, must allow pets. day after APril 30. 4-12 of I Field House. 337·4262. 4·16 
Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. Open tionists to begin immediately, experience than three pages in which the Immediate possession preferred. 338· 
unitl 9 p.m. week nights. 5-6 with 16mm projeCtion equipment prefer- 5935. 4-12 
____________ red , work/STUDY. Appica.tions available candidate shares his insjghts ===========::;;; 
THREE ROOMS FURNITURE only $5.97 al Film Board Office, ACtivities Center, about an important current is-
down and ten payments of $19.90· No IMU. 5-10 sue. DUPLEX 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option · One bed· 
room furnished aparlmenl, air, clean, May 
1. 354·2340, evenings. 4·19 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

W:~c~b~~:~~stGe~1a~d;~:au~~ur~~ EXCELLENT oppOr1unlties for RN In skll- APP,,,ctatiOtnhs mAust . b, e15
re

b
ceiv

D
ed -T-W-O-b-ed---f - . -h-ed-S---'- :~2~~~~~~i~~t ~~~?::'~I~:,rl~~~~, SHARE house, own bedroom, dose in, 

Highway 6 627-2915. We deliver. 5-6 led care heaHh cenler Immedlale open· no a er an PrJ y r_ rooms, urnos ' .175, avalla- 4821 . 4-7 $85 plus utilities. 337.3344 4.12 
;;::=========== Ings for part·lime evenings and nights James Kauffman, Dean of Stu- ble May. 338·7997, Rental Directory, 114 • . 

Call 351-1720, Monday Ihrough Friday, 9 dents Cornell College Mt Ver- E. College. 4·8 MAY Ihrough summer· Furnisbed, one ' NONSMOKER share luxury, two· 
ANTIQUES a.m. to 5 p.m. lor appointment interview, non,I'owa 52314. ' . bedroom, close, August fre~, extras. re- bedroom apartmenl beginning May 1. 

I Oaknoll 46 ferences. 338·5203. 4·18 338·6706. 4-19 
---------' . • Cornell College. an Affirmative HOUSE FOR SALE 
STUDENTS! See Iowa City's I&rgest an· POStTIONS available: Full time evening Aetion, Equal Opportunity ___________ _ 
tique shop. Alsohave many home furnish· and nlghl 'shift , nursing assistant in skilled Employer, 

SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom, air, MAY 15 - Female, nonsmoker, share lur· 
dishwasher, furnished, close, $310. nlshed aparlment, N. Cllnlon, $85. 338· 
338-2t01. 4-18 5355. 4·19 ings, 920 1st Avenue. 4·13 care health center. Call 351-1720, Mon. -============ FOR sale: large (900 sq. ft .) con· dominium apartmenl • Two bedrooms, 

day through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for d . dy kit....... I 
BLOOM Anliques· Downtown Wellman, appol'nlment Intervl'ew, Oa"nOiI . 4-6 TYPING resslng room or slu , ~,vn pan ry, SUBLET h 'l I J II A t MALE ( k ) hi ' h d T b lid f I 5-2" butlers panlry, walk·in closel , balcony, near asPI a, une 0 ugus nonsmo er s are urnls e 
.Iowa· hree u ngs ul . lovely view, 9ft. ceilings, beaulilul oak lor 15· CIIlel , one bedroom, negotiable. aparlment wilh one other for summer, 

BARTENDER, full time; experienced floors. woodwork, large windows, stor. 337·4006. 4·'1 own bedroom, air conditioned, dose to 
cook, full and parl·lime: housekeeping TYPI~G · Carbon ribbon electric; editing: age room. No noise problem, easy park. ------------ hospital, $60 plus utilities, 354-2480.4-19 LOST & FO UNO personnel: night auditor, par1·time • Full experienced. Dial 338·4647. 6·7 · SUMMER sublel· Fall option· Two bed· ------------

____________ fringe benefils. Please apply in person, lng, close-on. 4.12 room, furnished, air, bus line,·reasonable. JUNE 1 • Female, summer s~blet, own 
Holiday Inn of Iowa City, 354-1770. 4-6 PERSONAL and/or professionallyping · _p;;ric;;e;;: ;;$2;;6;;,500;;;;:.;;3;;54;;-;;2663=.==== 336-0761. 4·7 bedroom. $80 plus half utilities. 337-

LOST · Brown·rimmed glasses In brown ____________ Thesis experience in health sCIences. - 5657. 4.8 
case. Reward. Call Charlie after 6.:30 CAMBUS needs employees for '77 • 76. Call Nancy, 645-284 t . 5.2 FURNISHED efficiency apar1ment near ___________ _ 
p.m., 354-1788. 4-7 Apply now 10 work/study and Cambus.4· HOUSE FOR RENT Mercy Hospital, $125, available May 5. TWO females : Summer sublet Clark 

15 PROFESSIONAL typing by veleran dis. ____________ 337-4039, evenings. 4·16 Aparlment, close in, available May 15, 
$200 reward , no questions aSked, lor Ihe 
relurn Of Igor. male Alaskan malamute 
husky, gray and white, loopounds, seven 
years old, chipped and filled lower leH 
canine toolh, lost on N. Dodge. Please 
contact Howard Johnson's, 351·10 1 O. 4-8 

PETS 

------------ ser1ation typist Long projeclS preferred. AVAILABLE Apnl 7 · Coralville house ------------ $66.25. 337·2206 aHer 5 p,m. 4·12 
BASEMENT living quarters, simple but 338-9820. 4-13 wilh shower and balh, carpOr1 and central SUBLET immediately, two bedroom, 
spacious. Includes private kitchen and _ ___________ air, couples prelll"red, no pels or children, $195, renl paid until May 1.354·2089. 4· SHARE house with three greduate stu· 
balhroom facilities . Exchange for odd PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service $225 per month . Alter 5 p.m., 338. 11 dents, own bedroom, close, garden, 
jobs: References. Pleas~ write 1m· 933 Websler. Phone 338.4283. 4.18 3342. 4.8 luandry.338·1536. HI 
mediately to Box A·l , The Dally Iowan. 4: ________________________ APARTMENT for rent · Two rooms, fur· ___________ _ 

11 EXPERIENCED _ Thesis, manuscripts, AVAILABLE immediately· Five bedroom nished, utilities, one block south of post ONE or two roommates for summer to 

DES
'" R ' . ededf I larm papers, lellers, resumes. CarbOn house. 433 S. Johnson. Call 338· oHice, $165. available May 1. Call 35'· share two·bedroom apartment, close, 

, mOines eglster carners ne o· ribbon. 351.7669. 5.4 1800. 6.7 '366. 4-7 furnished, air, price negotiable. 338· 
____________ lowong areas: E. ,Bloomington- 3297. 4.15 

DavenpOr1·Marl<et 51. area: E. Jelferson· PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing . SUI and LOCATED in Hills (seven miles south of SUMMER sublet - Two bedr~, air con
Iowa Ave area,. W. Benl~ area. 337· secretarial school graduate. 337. Iowa ClIY). Available May. Decem bar. dltloned, new carpet, spaCIOUS, unfur-
2289 ask for Pal Smith or Geolf 5458 4.19 furnished, garden space, nice yard, no nohed, $195 monthly. 354-5154. 4·15 

TOO cute to be legal - Irish Setter pups, 
wormed, shots. AKC, $75. 1-848·4486, 
Ely, 4·7 Sattong. 4·11 .__________ C 

pets or children. all 679-2469. 4·7 SUMMER subiel. Fall option' Two-three 

SENtOR, male looking for fall roommate. 
Call aHer 10 p.m., 337·7775. 4·7 

FOR sale: Gordon Sellers, AKC, hunting SECRETARY . Good pay, flexible hours, FAST, professional typing · Manuscrl~ts, 
stock, excellent disposition, 338·4529,4· muSI be eligible for work-study. Free Envi. term papers, resumes. IBM Selectncs. 
'4 ronmenl : 353.3888; 337.5187. 4. 11 ~opy Cenler, too. 338·6600. 4·11 

REGISTERED Insh Setter puppies · Ex· 
cellenl hunlers, wonderlul pets, reasona· 
ble. 679·2558. 5-12 

DOG Obedience Classes beginning 
Thursday, April 7, 7;30 p.m. at Juila's 
Farm Kennels. Two AKC licensed hand· 
lers In CI1arge. For more Informallon dial, 
351 -3582. 4-7 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: Typisl , 20 THES1S experience - Former unlvo/sity 
hours weekly, Monday . Friday, between secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectnc 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., during school year. Ful typewnler, 338·6996. 4·28 
time, fOOy hours weekly, 8 a.m . • 5 p.m., P E . . 
for summer. Minimum 50 wpm, $2.65 ROF SSiONAL typing· Cedar Rapids, 
hourly. Must be a student Call 353- Manon studenlS: IBM Correcting Selec-
4639. 6-6 !ric. 377-9184. 4· t 5 

POSITtON available . Receptionist / TYPING • F~mer university secretary, 
switchboard operator. Full time days, will electnc typewnter, carbon nbbon, editing. 
train , Light office duties, Interesting posi. 337-3803. 4-15 
tion, pleasant surroundings. Competitive 

THt\EE'bedroom home within five blocks bedroom townhouse, unfurnished, cent· 
of campus, block from city bus and Cam. ral air, garage, pool, cfl8hwaaher, $335. 

OWN rOOrT1 in three-bedroom apartment 
avallable now also summer or fall option, 
$75 plus utl~ties . 338-0810. 4·7 

bus, available April to, $400 monthly. 337-7372. 4·15 
Also two bedroom apartment, $250, avo APRIL 1 • Share house, own room , near 
silable May, 338-3484 . 4· 13 MAY - Fall option - Close, four room campus, $72.50. 351·1582. 4·14 
;;;=========== aparlman!, couple pre/erred, $200 plus ---------__ _ 

utiitles.35t·6952. 4·8 FEMALES · Summer, two bedroom lu"· 

ROOMS FOR RENT ------------ ury, furnished, air, good location, 337-
SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom, air, 5032. 4·14 

------------ unfurnished, $310, 318 Ridgeland, I·B. ___________ _ 
SUMMER sublet· Large room, kitchen 354·5568. 4-8 WANTED· Tnree females to share large 
privileges, close, air, $80. 338-7393, ------------ four· bedroom house during summer, 
Susan. 4-18 SUMMER sublet • Fall option • Furnished, three blocks from Burge. 353·1075; 353-
------------ air, conditioned, one bedroom; heat, 1083. 4.8 
TWO rooms; furnished ; share kilchen and 'water paid. 351·0523, evenings. 4·12 
balh : ulilities included, $ 110; lease: two FEMALE share Iwo bedroom utiilln 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming' Pup
pies, kinens, tropical fish, pet suppNes. 
Brenneman Seed Slore. 1500 1st Ave. r---------------------;;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;; South. 338·8501. 4· 11 

salary, Call 351-1720, 9 a.m. ' 5 p.m., EXPERIENCED, carlbon ribbon, pica and 
Monday through Friday, lor interview ap. elile • Theses, Writers Workshop and 
pOintmenl. Oaknoll. 4.11 resumes. AHer 2 p.m., 337·4502. 4·8 

blocks trom campus. 354-5299. , 4·11 SUMMER sublet· Modern, turnlshad, two paid , excellent location, $8'3 . 338. 
----------'--- bedroom, air, across from Art Building, 1873. 4.12 

Chicago Weekend 
AprillS-17 

$38 per person includes roundtrip 
bus transportation and 2 nights lodging' 

at the Conrad Hilton. 
The King Tut exhibit will be open. 

Final sign-up by April Bth, 

UPS Travel 
Activities Center IMU 353-5257 

\ 

ROOMS lor mature males aVIJlabie April May 15· August 15, $235. 338·3378. 4·14 , ___________ _ 

MEDICAL fraternity seeks coo~ for '77. 1 and May I , kitchens, west of Chemistry. SUMMER .sublat • Fall option· Modern 
"78, prepare thlrleen meals a week. 337- MOTO RCYCLES 337·2405. 4·11 SUMMER sublel - Fall option' Two bed· fwO bedroom, five blocks from campu. 

------------ ------------ room Seville Apartment, air, pool, dis· block from Eagles. 338·3883 afler 5 
CHI~D CARE 

WILL baby Sit In Towncrest area · Full or 3157, Rick W., leave message. 4·14 ____________ ROOM, $95, pets OK, close in: share hwasher: unfurnlshed, haKavallabie April p.rT1. 4.12 
AIln time, experienced and willlinish re- 18715 HONDA 750F· 2,300 miles, like kitchen, etc. 338·6303. 4·18 1. 353·6095. 4·7 ;;;=======;;;;;0;==;;;;;;;: 
ferences. 337·3411 . 4-12 IMMEDIATE openings. lull andparl·time, new, crash bar, sissybar, luggage rack 
=========== waHer-waitresses, apply In person, Mr. and cuslom dacron cover. $1,700 or best LARGE, windowed, College Pari<, a'vall· SUMMER sublet· Furnished, Iwo bed· M 0 BI LE HOMES 

St~k. 4·7 offer. Call aner 4 p.m .. 353· t561 or 338· able May 1. $92,50, ulilitlal. 354· room, air, close, negotiable. 338· 
INSTRUCTION 3240. 5111. 4-8 9570. 4· 14 -----------

PlY CHOL~QISrs ,.75 8UZUKI25Occ, low mileage, excel- COOL, large basement room for summer 
ASSERTION training ror men, women. Immediate opening available lent condtlon. Call PaUl , 353.1356. 4.8 furnished : TV: kitchen privileges: neBI 
Mondays 7:30 p.m. Center Eat, $20/6 Law, Hancher, utiilles paid. $102, fall op. 

,.75 14x68 Regal· Two bedroom, 
FALL option· Summer sublet· Two bed· washer, dryer, must sell. 626-2769.4·19 
room, unrurnlshed , close, $235. 338· 
8892 .Her 9 p.m. .·14 

aeaslons. Prereglsler: 354·2945, 7·9 fotr a Masfter',S"IBY
f 
el psychologist HONDA r,11000. $2590.~. Immedlale tion. 338-2555. 4.7 

p.m. 4·8 a astate aCilty or the retarded . . dellvery. All models on sale. Stark's, ------------ SUMMER sublet · Two badroom Clark 
GUITAR lessons . Classical, Flamenco Responsible for the develop- Prairie du (';hien, Wisconsin, Phone 326- AVAILABLE immediately: near Music, apartment, air condtionlng, fuN bath, fur-

MOVING · Must Ielil 1 Ox55 Great Lakes, 
furnished, washer, dryer, NOr1h Uberty 
near Oakdale campus. $3,800 - Will deli. 
626-8164, evening.. 4-8 

ment of P ogram f th 2331 512 Art, Law, own relrigeration: TV ; $125. nlshAd, three blocks from campu •. For 
and FOlk, expeltenced, reasonable. 337· r s or ese- . . 338·9900. 4· 14 further Information oall, 337.2077, alter 5 12155 ELCONA • Two bedroom, fill 
9216. 6·6 verely and profoundly retarded 1 1175400lrtple Kawuald motorcycle. Call p.m. 4·'4 balh, appllanclI, waaher, dry.r, fur. 

NEED help wfth papers? Experienced behadult., CIi~biCalk'Y oriedntded IWldth _338=-44;::8;;;5;;a;;;H;;er;;;6=p.;;;m;;;. ====4;;;;,.7 ~~~~;ei:~~~J:oa~~r~r~': S~~eU~I.t -.U- M- M- E- R-au-bl-et-'-Cl-os-e-t-o-cl-mpue--,-tw-o $~~: lf:7~~~:;:t:~~:8~: 
lutorlng, Early evenings, 337-9930, BVOra ac groun es re • - ties, depolit 518 S, Lucas. 354-3974.4. bedroom, furnished, air, dishwasher . • evenings. 4.7 
SCOII. • 4·14 Submit resume In writing to AUTOS FOREIGN 12 338-0322. - 4-14 

Director Of Personnel, Glen· IOx55 on bus Nna, $3,250, partiaHy fur· 
VOICE leaeona - Conaervltory greduate, d St t H I ISh I AVAILABLE April 1 - Large sleeping SUMMER sublet· Fall option· On. bed- nllhed, carpeted, air conditioned, tr .. , 
experienced teach ... Home, 845-2453; WOO a B osp ta c 00 , MUST sell '73 MGB or '72 Midget, good room with COOking privllegel. Black'. room, unfurnished, air, very close. 338- l10rage Ihed. Weekdays and aventnoe, _

_____________________ ... lIJdlo, 351-4375. 4·27 Glenwooc1. IA 51534. condIlion. 338·1486. 4-8 Gaslight VIHage, 422 Brown. 2048, evenings. 4-'4 338·6283. 4.'2 __________ 1· __ _ 
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Memoirs of the Twins 
Because of geographic 

necessities, I was weaned on the 
Minnesota Twins. At least once 
each year since Gal Griffith 
brought the f\"anchise from 
Washington, D.C., in 1960, my 
family headed up to 
Bloomington for a game, 
thereby joining the bandwagon 
of a club that boasts the largest 
rural backing in the major 
leagues. 

It's coincidental, but when I 
watched the Twins, they won. 
They never failed to produce at 
least five runs. Of course they 
had a slow start, with only Rich 
Rollins and a Cuban fastball 
pitcher named Camilio Pascual 
to save them from total 
mediocrity. 

By 1965, however, they had 
earned a pennant. Maybe there 
was something to all that water 
in the state's 10,000 lakes that 
had transformed them. It 
certainly couldn't have been 
any communal feeling that 
bolstered them to the top, nor 
was the weather any asset. The 
snow usually falls on the 
opening and closing months of 
the season! 

Still, this city, which has since 
become a mecca for Mary Tyler 
Moore-ish career women, had a 
homogeneous ball team with a 

with 
Justin 

Tolan 

wmrung tempo. Tony Oliva, After trading away Killebrew, 
another Cuban import, lashed and after pitching ace BUI 
out broken-bat hits that always Campbell played out his option, 
fell through, just like his post· only hurler Dave Goltz (14-14 in 
game remarks in broken 1976) remains as No.1. 
English. Harmon Killebrew, a The Twins' strength lies with 
dumpy, poor·fielding third their hitters, who topped the 
baseman who could barely run, league with a .274 mark last 
compensated by lining 400-£oot year. Rod Carew (.331) and 
home runs. Zollo Versa lies, a Lyman Bostock (.323) are key 
Latin who danced at shortstop, cogs this season. 
became the American League's Minnesota's glory days may 
MVP. And Sam Mele's pitching • have gone the way of five·figure 
corps boasted 2()..game winners salaries. Or maybe what they 
in Jim "Mudcat" Grant, Dean need is more coincidences. 
Chance, Jim Kaat and Pascual. When I was in the stands, Bob 
Their ace 38-year-old reliever, Allison (not to be confused with 
Al Worthington, passed out FCA the auto racer), then Danny 
vespers in lieu of autographs. Thompson, would always hit 

Too bad it all had to come to homers. 
an abrupt 4-0 World Series Thompson went to the Texas 
letdown to the Los Angeles Rangers last year and did not 
Dodgers and their hurlers , exactly bask in the southern 
Sandy Koufax and Don sun. (He hit .222.) But the ad
Drysdale. mirable thing is that the in-

These days Griffith 's dealings fielder played his last two years 
have lessened fan interest, and with leukemia. 
as a result, second-year 
manager Gene Mauch's shaky 
1977 roster faces trouble ahead. 

~port~©[JO~~ 
The relationship between 

athlete and the iIl·stricken is a 
timely subject ever since 
Brian's Song and especially 

following Rocky's success as 
best film of the year. Tonight 
the CBS special "Something for 
Joey" explores how Penn State 
Heisman Trophy winner John 
Cappelletti coped with a 
younger brother who had 
leukemia. It airs at 8 p.m. 

Friday at 8 p.m .• ABC will 
present Bang the Drum Slowly, 
the award·winning 1973 movie 
starring Robert DeNiro as a 
New York Yankee catcher who 
wants to play one more season 
before he dies. 

In last weekend's third annual 
"Dance for Those Who Can't" 
marathon, the Iowa wrestlers 
took first in the number of 
dancers and in the number of 
pledges within the athletic 
department. 

"In the open (groups not 
affiliated with dormitory or 
Greek . housing), we had the 
most number of pledges and tile 
most donated," said wrestler 
Steve Hunte, who lasted all 30 
hours with dance partner Val 
Chittick. The wrestlers earned 
over $800, while the women's 
gymnasts finished second with 
$255. 

Over $38,880 was raised for 
muscular dystrophy, according 
to Mike Weston, president of Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity. 
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ATTENTION 
Students & Staff! , 

Your Deadline 

·T81 
RRI'RolC 

Find out if you should 
think ,"Army officer" 

after graduation. 
I 

APRIL6 
10AM-3PM 

MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING 

Gymnasts 
Sophomore Joe Czyzewicz and senior Mark Stevenson, the 

only Hawkeyes to qualify for the NCAA Men's Gymnastics 
Championship, fiDished 13th and 23rd respectively in the 
vaulting events that were held last Thursday through 
Saturday in Temple, Ariz. 

Czyzewicz scored a 18.60 for both compulsories and op
tiona Is as he performed the only routine of its style, and 
Stevenson had a 18.10. 

Redskins pick up 
Dye, Jackson 

for ordering 
Hawkeye Football Tickets 

Is April 30! 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office 

Just check one or more of the Army 
officer job specialities listed below 
and come to the Job Fair for a 
personal, no obligation interview to 
see how Army ROTC will fit into 
your academic program. 

o Finance 
o Chemical 
o ElectroniCS 

The vaulting event was expected to be the toughest event in 
the three-day competition as the difference between first 
place and seventh was only two-tenths of a point. Indiana 
State and Oklahoma tied for first, in only the second tie in 
NCAA history. I . 

Soccer 
, 

NEWTON, Iowa (UPI) -
Three top players of the Newton 
Nite Hawks have signed with 
the Washington Redskins of the 
National Football League, it 
was announced Tuesday. 

Bill Larson, a tight end from 
Casey; Tyrone Dye, a defensive 
tackle; and Dan Jackson, a 
flanker and wide receiver, 
signed with the Redskins last 
week, officials said. 

Larson, a Colorado State 
University graduate who played 
with the San Francisco 4gers 
before being cut last fall, sil!ned 

for $35,000 and a $1,500 bonus. 
Dye and Jackson, both former 
University of Iowa football 
players, signed for $25,000 and 
$22,000 respectively. 

Jim Foster, general manager 
of the Hawks, said three other 
players have tried out with the 
Denver Broncos. 

Foster also announced that 
the Chicagoland Football 
League, of which the Hawks are 
a member, has changed its 
name to the Northern States 
Football League. 

is open Weekdays 9 am-4 pm 
. Phone 353-4710 

Season Ticket Prices 
Students $28 Staff $42 

Seven Home Games: Northwestern Sept. 10, Iowa 
State Sept. 17, Arizona Sept. 24 , Minnesota Oct. 8, 
Ohio State Oct. 15, Indiana Nov. 5, Mich. State Nov. 19. 

********************************~ * ~ 

o Law Enforcement 
o Marine and Terminal Operations 
o Food Management 
o Air Defense 
o Traffic Management 
o Material Management 
P Engineering 
o Infantry 
o Petroleum Management 
o Training Management 
o Artillery 
o Medical Professions 
o In\elligence 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club's two teams each registered a 
victory this weekend in their first spring season games. The 
A team defeated the Twin Cities Soccer Club at Tama Sunday 
by a 4-2 margin. Dave D' Arcy scored twice while Jose Garita 
and Mike Mond each scored once for the Hawkeyes. The B 
team scored twice to defeat City High Saturday, 2-1. Bill Sch
midheiser and Ben Pennington scored for the Hawkeyes. 

The Hawkeyes will hold practices at 4:3&p.m. Wednesday 
and Friday on the field behind the Rec Center. New players 
are welcome to attend and meet the team. For more in
formation call Peter Gross : 351-5231. 

Meanwhile, Coach Harry King's UI Soccer Club opened 
their Eastern Iowa Soccer League season on a sour note, 
losing to Northern Iowa, 2-0. The loss came on the heels of an 
undefeated season last faU in league play. 

Drake Relays 
near sell-out 

~l INCOME lAX i 
I SEMINARS i 
~ Wednesday & Thursday : 

o Armor 
o Highway and Rail Operations 
o Personnel Mclnagement 
o Instructional Technology 
o Logistics 
o Telecommunications Systems 

Bowling 
The UI bowling team got off to a poor start and finished last 

in the six·team super.regional field at Cedar Rapids last 
weekend. Minnesota, which rolled an 8,886 (or an average of 
almost 200 per man Per game), will now represent Region X 
in the ACUI national tournament in San Antonio, Tex., May 3 

\ DES MOINES (UPI) -
Drake Ticket Manager Reid 
Allen announced Tuesday that 
only 1,400 tickets remained 
unsold for the Saturday session 
of the 68th Annjlal Drake Relays 
set for April 29 and 30. 

to 7. . 
Missouri' goes to the nationals in the women's division with 

a 7,900. Iowa did not qualify a women's team. 
"Last year, we sold out one 

week before the relays," Allen 
said. "This time last week we 
had 3,200 left, so we are going at 
a fairly fast pace. In fact, we 
are two weeks ahead of last 
year's pace as far as sales go." 

captain and player-coach AI Parris paced Iowa, 
highlighted by a 724 on his first series. Other team members 
were: Everett Huffer, Tim Cmelik, Bill Kolen, Duane Hagen, 
Dave Bumgardner, Rick Gragg, Scott Schwartz, Gary Etzel 
and Bill Peppmeier. 

Yanks acquire 

shortstop Dent 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

New York Yankees Tuesday 
accomplished their longtime 
goal of acquiring shortstop 
Bucky Dent from the Chicago 
White Sox in a deal involving 
three other players and a 
sizeable amount of cash. 

In exchange for the 25-year
old Dent, a lifetime .266 hitter, 
the Yankees sent outfielder 
Oscar Gamble, minor league 
pitchers Bob Polinsky and 
Dewey Hoyt to the White Sox 
along with more than $250,000 in 
cash. 

The Yankees, who were foiled 
at the winter meetings in their 
attempts to obtain Texas 
Rangers shortstop Toby 
Harrah, have been after Dent 
for nearly four months. Dent, an 
American League all-star two 
years ago, became available 
this year when he failed to come 
to contract tenns with White 
Sox owner Bill Veeck. 

Dent, who received $50,000 
last year, rejected an offer from 
the WhIte Sox that would have 
given him $500,000 for the next -
three years. 

Although Dent batted only 
.246 last year and has fallen off 
steadily In three major league 
seasons, he missed only three 
games and ranked among the 
top defensive shortstops In the 
majors. In each of his three 
seasons as a regular with the 
WhIte Sox, he has been among 
the league leaders In total 
chances accepted and In 1974 
and '75, he tied for the league 
lead tor double plays by short· 
stDpl. 

ISTREBE 
LlFEAFrER 
COLLEGE? 

It depends on what "life" means.... . 
For moat of us. life Is a good lob, a good house, a good 

car ... and If we're lucky, a good malTlage. 
For sorne (and perhaps for you) this Is not enough. The 

"good life" somehow II not enough. life must mean lOme· 
thing different: the attempt to live In union with God. to serve 
other., to give lUI totally and lUI generously as you can. 

The Paullsts offer a way of life which can satisfy young men 
who seek more than the "good life." As 8 small community 
of Catholl.: priest., we have worked for over a century 
throughout the United States and Canada -from Manhattan 
to Toronto, from Greensboro to Houston, from Los Angeles 
to Fairbanks. Our mission? To speak the message of Jesu. 
Ovlat to this modern..,orld: to communlcat, His shattering 
love and overwhelming forglveneu in a time and world where 
He so often seellll abient. 

To do so, we are actively Involved In parish work, preach· 
lng, adult education, campus ministry, publishing and mill 
communications. We are mlnlonarlel; we are bridge· 
builders. We leek to lerve the Goapelln ever new ways. 

The Paullst life Is not an e81y one. But one who dares will 
find rewa,d. beyond expectation, laUlfactlon. beyond 
dreams. But not complete satisfaction, for we are cOllltantly 
Marching to make the GOIpel real to more people In tcMlay'. 
~d. , 

Don't lfl your Ideall.m die. Discover what our community 
can mean to you. 

--------------
Our F.her DeSIanO: 
"'-- MIld me men Infonnldon on the .". 

__ . F L "-,,,,___ 01 the P .. U ... wIlle P ... 11et PrIat'-d. 
IWW. rM."""~.C5' 

DINct",afll_1oM ""IIIE __________ ~-
PAULIST FATlIY'S D.pt. D 125 STIIEff "OOIIE55 ________ _ 

415 WaI!!9Ih :;.r ... CIlY _______ STATE_ ZIP_ 
Ne. Yori.. N.Y. 10019 

COllEGE ATTEIilDlIIIG _______ _ 
Cl.AISOF __________ _ 

Allen said 4,000 tickets are 
still available for Friday's 
session. 

Informal Lenten 
Service 

6:45 pm Wed. 

at the 

Coffeehouse 
corner of Church 
& Dubuque 

I 

Lutheran Campus Minlslry 

~ ApriI6-7, 7:30-9:30 pm : 
~ 315 Phillips Halls ~ 
,.. * ,.. * 
~ Don Bonney, a grpduate student in ~ 
~ Eqonom;cs will present two Seminars ~ 
* on Income Tax Preparation of * 
* * ~ interest to graduate students. : 

* * * * ~ Wed, April 6 : 
: '0 Taxability of Graduate Stipends : 
: 0 Deductability of Education Expense ~ 
* Thur, April 7 * 
~ 0 Tax Information Resources ~ 
~ 0 Tax Audit Guidelines : 
,.. Sponsored by Graduate Student Senate ,.. 
,.. ,.. 

* * ,.. ,.. 

~*******************************t 

• 

\ 
I 

o Legal Professions 
o Communications 

You owe it to yourself 
to get the facts 

about what "Army 
officer" coufd 
mean to you, 

Think 
green. 
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